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The humanities and social sciences
students and faculty on the UMR campus have come home .
Until this summer, classes in the
humanities and social sciences were
taught in engineering ann science buildings all over the campus. Bachelor of
arts degree students had to roam here
and there to find their adviser 's offices
for conferences. Not any more.
This summer the new Humanities and
Social Sciences Building was opened for
use on the campus and it was formally
dedicated October 15th. The new
building gathers under one roof, for
the first time , the humanities and social
sciences studen ts and faculty. Classe~
in such subj ects as psychology, English ,
economics , history and philosophy meet
in the building. Offices for the department chairman and faculty of the
humanities and social sciences departments are also there.

discussing and planning. It wili help
both departments expanrl even more."
Also, they say, the building is being
used by many of the other campu~
departments , and its a tt r a c ti ve ness
helps the engineering and science students "get into" the humanities and
social science courses they are taking .
"About 3,500 students from all campus departments use the new building,"

the department chairmen report. "Of
these , about 371 are students majoring
in humanities and social sciences." Reflecting the growth of the two departments , the figure compares to total
humanities and social sciences enrollment of about 325 a year ago.
The new building is in the modern
buff brick design the same as several
new UMR structures. Handily, it is

.1 .-

r
~.

,

Dr. Jim Pogue, chairman of the
department of humanities and Dr.
Marvin Cain , social sciences chairman ,
agree that the new structure has given
an extra feeling of unity to the growing departments.
" For the first time at UM R ." they
say, "students and faculty in humanities and social sciences are under one
roof and can spend more time together
MSM Alumnus

Dr. Marvin Cain (left), chairman of the UMR social sciences departm ent;
Miss Arlene Bush (center), seniol' in English, and Dr. Jim Pogue, chairman of
th e department of humanities , discuss Arlene's talk at the dedication ceremonies
Friday of the new Humanities and Soria I Sciences Building ( bark(?l'ound).
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M. C. William 1. Murphy '70
mony. William J. Murphy, Jr. , University of Missouri - Columbia graduate
student in history and a UM R graduate
K ey presentation ceremony . Chancellor Baker (left), Theodore M cNeal. in history last May, gave the welcoming
memb er Board of Curators receives key from. M,'. Lickhalter (rig ht) .
remarks and was master of ceremonies.
He is a Woodrow Wilson Fellow and
located next to the Library and the ceremony. Dr. Elmer E lli s, president holds the James G. Harris Award from
Mining Engineering Bu·l-iing. On the emeritus of the University of Missouri UMR.
gro und floor are classrooms, a large was the principal speaker .
"We asked students to make up a
lecture hall which seats 120, psychology
Others who participated in the cerelaboratories for such experiments as mony , were Chancellor Merl Baker, large part of the dedication program, "
those in human facton and psycho- Merlin Lickhalter of The Drake Part - Drs. Pogue and Cain said , "because
physics and three seminar rooms. It nership , architects of St. Louis, and they are what the departments and new
also features audio-visual rooms which Theodore D. McNeal of t he University buildings are all about."
will be eventually hookfcl up with the of Missouri Boa rd of Curators who
Everybody's happy about the whole
campus Instructional Television Cen- conriucted the key presentation cerething.
ter in the Library. All humanities and
social sciences classes will have access
to this facility.
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The middle floor houses the social
sciences department offices a nd more
classrooms. On the top floor is the
center for the humanities offices, the
language labo ra tory and still more classrooms.
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" It 's been a long time coming," students say , " but it is certainly wo rth
the wait ." Constru ction o f the b uilding
was beg un in 1968 and completed th is
spring. T he st ructure was financed by
~ 1 million appropriated by the Mis ouri
Legisla tu reo
'\liss Arlene Bush , senior in Engli sh ,
refl ec ts the att itud es o f all stud ents
when she says , " W e've always been
proud of our humanities and social
science studies , but the building give:;
our pride a visua l stimulu s" Mi ss Bush
mad e these remark at the dedi ca tion
4
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Dr . Elm er Ellis, President Emeritus, Univ el'sit y of Missouri ( right) speaker
at th e d edication, and Dr. C. B"ice Ratchford, President , University of Missouri.
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Enrollment Figures Released
The University of Missouri Board of
Curators met in Rolla , Friday, October
15. Board activities included an announcement that enrollment on the
University of Missouri's four campuses
totals 46,395 students this fall , a gain
of 543 students over comparable figures
of a year ago.
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President C. Brice Ratchford reported there are 39,124 Missouri residents and 7,271 out-of-state students
included in the total on-campus enrollment. He said the number of Missouri
residents enrolled gained by 1,318 while
the number of out-of-state students
decreased by 775 . He attributed this
mainly to increases in out-of-state tuition which have occured in the last few
years .

• • •

St. Louis in Rolla campus enrollments, Ronald Johnston , Associate Direct or of
but instead assigns these students to Admissions , David Sh e lton , D a vid
the Extension Division.
Allen and Mrs . Linda Saad , Assi stant
Director of Admissions. Address corA breakdown by classes of the respondence to Room 103 , Parker Hall ,
46 ,395 enrolled on the four campuses University of Missouri - Rolla , Rolla ,
this fall shows the following: freshmen , Mo. 65401. Telephone, 314/ 341-4161.
10,407 ; sophomore, 8 ,476 ; junior , A current estimtate of total costs to
8,369 ; senior, 7,198 ; special-unclassi- attend UMR is $2,000 for Mi ssouri
fied, 1,304 ; graduate professional , residents and $2,800 for out-of-state
students. These figures include $400
2,271 ; and graduate, 8,370.
for miscellaneous expenses.
The number of graduate students is
down 360 and freshmen declined 279
from a year ago. However , total undergraduate enrollment showed a gain of
680, with the following undergraduate
increases being recorded: sophomore,
212, junior, 331 , senior, 306 and specialunclassified , 110. Graduate professionals also showed a gain of 223.

) speaker
Misso"rl.

President Ratchford pointed out that
marked increases were noted in enrollThe total on-campus enrollment shows
ment in the professional schools such as
law and Jl1edicine as well as at some 29,597 male students and 16,798 female
undergraduate levels. At the same time, students.
he mentioned that freshmen and graduate student enrollmen~ declined from a
In addition to the 46 ,395 on-campus
year ago .
students, President Ratchford noted
On campus enrollments as compared that as of the reporting date there were
to a year ago are: Columbia campus, 2,707 , principally part-time, students
21 ,942 , an increase of 261 from last enrolled in credit-courses administered
year ; Kansas City campus, 9,510-, a by University Extension Division s,
gain of 305 over a year ago ; Rolla bringing the total of credit-course encampus, 4,755, a decrease of 530 from rollments to 49,102 students. The
last year; and St. Louis campus, 10,188. Rolla campus graduate center in St.
Louis accounted for 667 of the total
an increase of 507 over a year ago.
extension credit-course enrollment.
Regarding the decline of 530 students
on the Rolla campus, President RatchPresident Ratchford also explained
ford cited several factors which may that the University is now recording all
have contributed to the decrease. Some extension enrollments in both credit and
prospective students, he said, may have non-credit instructional activities on an
been discouraged from entering science annual student full-time-equivalent
and engineering careers as a result oi basis which is comparable to the fullnationwide publicity given to the pro- time-equivalent cousting procedure for
jected surpluses of manpower in these on-campus students. He said that for
areas.
the 1971- 72 year it is expected that
President Ratchford also noted that extension enrollmen ts will n u m b e r
a decrease in graduation requirements 24,800 full-time-equivalent stu den ts.
from 142 to 132 semester hours on the By adding this count to the 41 ,725
Rolla campus is being felt. While this full-time-equivalerrt count for the
change is desirable, he said the reduc- 46,395 on-campus students, he derived
tion of the needed credit hours also an estimate of 66 ,500 full-time-equivareduces the time a student generally lent students the University will be
serving this year .
spends on campus.
A change in reporting procedures
For further informa tion concerning
which has been instituted this year no enrollment at UMR, you may contact
longer includes students attending Director of Admissions and Registrar
UMR's Graduate Engineering Center in Robert Lewis or members of the sta ff ,
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ItOutstandin9
Educators in
America" Awards
To Faculty and
Administrators

Twelve UMR faculty and administrators have been chosen to be included
in the national awards volume called
" Outstanding Educators in America "
for 1971. The annual awards program
honors distinguished men and women
for their exceptional service, achievements and leadership in the field of
education .
Selected for the 1971 honor frol11
UM Rare: Chancellor M erl Baker:
Dr. J. Stuart Johnson , dean of the
school of engineering ; Dr . Dud ley
Thompson , dean of faculties ; Dr.
Robert H. McFarland , dean of tht'
Graduate School ; Dr. Paul D. Proctor .
director of the Water Resources Center ;
Dr. Robert Carlile , associate professor
of petroleum engineering and director
of the Center for Interna tional Studies;
D r. Glen Haddock, ch airman of the
department of mathema ti cs; D r. Otto
Hill , professor of physics and senior
investi gator, Graduate Center for M aterials Research of the Space Sciences
Resea rch Center at Rolla; Dr. Robert
Eckles , associate professor of E ngineering ·management ; Dr. Thomas R . Beveridge, chairman of the depa rtment of
geology and geophysics; Dr. Robert
Bell , who is on sabbatical leave at the
Max Planck Institute for Solid Sta te
Research in Stuttgart, Germany; an d
Dr. Lynn Martin, who has assumed
duties as University of M isso uri director
of Intercampus Instruction .

5

Mine Roof Failures Under Research at UMR
T he ma jority of coal mine casualti es, ca use each yea r, men a re kill ed in
ma ny lay men beli eve , a re ca used by underground coal mine tu nnels when the
explosions . But D r. Nola n Aughen- roo fs give in . Injuri es a nd fa taliti es
ba ugh , cha irma n of the depa rtment o f resulting from the fa ilure of roo fs in
minin g, petroleum a nd geological engi- mines a re more tha n double those reneerin g , UM R , says t hat mos t und er- sulting fr om explosions. "
gro un d coal mine accide nts or fa talities
In nearl y every case , Dr. Aughena re ca used by failure of roofs in the baugh says, the layer just above the
min e tunnel.
coal seam is shale. M iners excavate the
up to the shale laye r, whi ch becoal
To help ave rt accidents in undergro un d coal mines caused by t he caving comes the roo f o f the mine t unn el.
in of the roofs, the Ro ll a camp us is Shale, he says, has properties whi ch
doing research un de r a new $ 121 ,0 14 cause it to be unstable, and therefore
gra nt fr om the U . S. B urea u o f M ines rather risky as a tunn el roof. UM R
to t he University of M issouri . The resea rchers are t rying to find out what
research centers a roun d min es in the these unsafe properti es are a nd wha t
Eastern Coal D istrict a nd d raws its can be don e to offset them .
Sa mples a re being ta ken from coal
informa tion fr om the Illinois Basin
Coal F ield . T he U niversity of Idaho min e roo fs, a nd other a reas of the mines
has a simila r gra n t from the burea u to in Illinois a nd b rough t back to the
cond uct a stu dy in t he Western Coal UM R labora tory fo r a nalysis. Under
D istric t of t he coun try. T h e projects Dr. Aughenba ugh 's direction , Peter
a re a ut horized un de r the Federal Coal Conroy , P h. D . candida te, has conducted mos t of the sa mpling to da te fr om
M ine H ealth a nd Safety Ac t of 1969 .
five Illi nois mi nes. His wo rk , coordi" Both government a nd industry a re nated with the Illinois Geological Surconcern ed " D r. Aughenba ugh says, " be- vey , has provided the gro und work for

furth er research on the proj ect.
The shale samples a re undergoing
tes ts whi ch will hopefull y reveal their
unstable properti es. Strength tests, thermal a nalysis, x-ray examina tions a nd
checks for wa ter a nd clay content a re
a mon a the tests being made. The test,
when an al yzed , will hop efull y give
results which will lead to sa fer coal mine
roo fs by such corrective actions as
apply ing p rotective coatings, controlling
ve ntil a tion conditi ons or apply in g new
extrac ti on techniques.
D r. Aughenba ugh says tha t UM R is
involved in ma ny research projects
whi ch may lead to greater safety in
mines. T hese a re in the mining, petroleum a nd geological engineering departmen t as well as the R ock Mecha ni cs
a nd Explosives R esearch Center.
In t he two-yea r s tudy, Dr. Aughenbaugh says, the first phase will consist
mainly of labo ra tory studies. T he second phase will center a round on-site
investi gations of coal min e roo fs.

Dr. Enoch Need les
Presented Centennial
Medal of Honor
T he UM R Silve r Centenn ial Medal
of H onor was p resent ed to M r. E noch
R . Needl es a t hi s home in Ne w Vernon ,
New Je rsey , Sep tember 9, 197 1, by Dr.
T . ]. P la nj e, Dean , School of M ines
a nd Metallurgy , and Dr. ]. Stuart
Johnson, Dea n, School of E nginee ring.
M r . Need les is a civil engineering grad ua te o f the Class of 19 14 , rece ived t ht'
Professional Degree o f Civ il E nginee r
in 192 0 a nd a n Honora ry degree of
Docto r of Engineering in 1937. M r.
Needles is now retired a nd resides wit h
his wife in their home on Fea th erbed
La ne in New Vernon.
D uring his yea r of p rofe sional practice he served in a va ri ety of engineering pos itio ns, becoming a pa rtner in
192 8 of t he co nsulting engineerni g firm
now known as H oward , Needles, T a mme n a nd Bergendo ff. H e was respo new J ersey ,
sible fo r ma jor bri dges in
New Yo rk , Delawa re a nd Connecti cut
a nd in the hi ghway field he has been
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( L eft to right ) D ean Johnson, Dr. N eedles, Mrs . .\ 'eedles, Dean Planje.
concerned with Maine, New J ersey ,
W es t Virgini a, Ohio a nd a number of
other sta te turnpikes.
H e has been honored by ma ny professional organiza tions an d educa ti onal
instituti ons. Over the yea rs he has
give n a great deal of s upport to the

Uni ve rsity of Missouri - R olla. In 1960
he gave t he dedicatory.. a ddress a t t he
ceremonies for the Civi l E ngineering
B uilding, ha ving furni shed a nd equipped one of the rooms in tha t buildi ng.
During 'Wo rl d War II he served as a
Colonel in the Corps of E ngineers and
was decorated with the Legion of Merit.
October 1971
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Department Chairmen and
Douglass Appointed
Directors of Research Announced Assistant Dean
Department chairmen and directors
of research units have been announced
for the 1971-72 academic year.

Mining, Petroleum and Geological Engineering, Dr. Nolan Aughenbaugh.

Professor Dewey Allgood is ChairDepartment chairmen are as follows: man of the Department of Physical
School of Engineering: Chemical Engi- Education; Colonel Vernon T. Loesing
neering, Dr. Mailand Strunk '47 ; Civil '42, is Chairman of Military Science Engineering, Dr. Joseph H. Senne '51; Army; and Lt. Colonel Madison Daily
Electrical Engineering, Dr. J. Robert is Chairman of Military Science Betten; Engineering Management, Dr. Air 'Force.
G. Raymond Cuthbertson (acting) ;
Engineering Mechanics , Dr. Peter G.
Directors of research units are:
Hansen '53 ; Mechanical and Aerospace Environmental Health Research Center,
Engineering, Dr. Thomas R. Faucett.
Dr. Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos; ElecCollege pf Arts and Sciences : Chem- tronics Research Center, Dr. J. Robert
istry, Dr. William H. Webb '39 ; Com- Betten (acting); Industrial Research
puter Science, Dr. Billy Gillett; Human- Center, Dr. Gordon E. Weiss (acting);
ities, Dr. Jim C. Pogue; Mathematics, Geophysical Observatory, Dr. Reinhard
Dr. Glen Haddock; Physics, Dr. Laird Frohlich; Water Resources Center, Dr.
Schearer; . Geology and Geophysics, Dr. Paul D . Proctor; Rock Mechanics and
Alfred C. Spreng (acting) ; Social Explosives Research Center, Dr. G. B.
Clark; Graduate Center of Materials
Sciences, Dr. Marvin R. Cain.
Research (Space Sciences Res ear c h
School of Mines and Metallurgy: Center), Dr. William James; Graduate
Ceramic Engineering, Dr. Robert E. Center for Cloud Physics Research
Moore '56; Metallurgical and Nuclear (Space Sciences Research Center) , Dr.
Engineering, Dr. Harry W. Weart; James L. Kassner.

Two Administrators onASEE Board
Chancellor Merl Baker and Dean of
Engineering J. Stuart Johnson have
been elected to the Board of Directors
for the American Society for Engineering Education for 1971-72.

Dr. Steve Douglass has been appointed assistant dean of extension and
continuing education and associate professor of engineering management at
UMR .
Dr. Douglass has been on a two-year
leave of absence working toward a
doctor of education degree which was
granted in June at UM C. He first
joined the UMR staff in 1967 as education coordinator. Dr. Douglass will be
involved in such extension activities as
budgetry control analysis, work with
community colleges, awl special projects. He will teach in the engineering
management department.

Atchley Attends
Conference
Dr. Bill L. Atchley, associate dean
of engineering, was selected as one of
12 engineering educators in the country
to participate in a conference sponsored
by the Continental Oil Company at
Conoco's Purple Sage Ranch, Bandera,
Texas.

As chairman of the Council for PubThe participants from engineering
lic and Specialized Services, Dean
Johnson will be involved with industry education met with Conoco 's managers
relations, international activities, legal to explore the values, attitudes and
and ethical phases of the engineering expectations of today 's graduating
As directors of ASEE, Chancellor profession, and special case studies of students. They discussed the academic
preparation of graduates as an aid in
Baker will serve as chairman of the engineering problems.
re-evaluating supervisory practices and
Projects Board and Dean Johnson will
Chancellor Baker, who has been an programs for the development of probe chairman of the Council for Public
ASEE
member since 1952, has been fessional and managerial employees.
and Specialized Services.
acti"e in international division activities
Dr. Baker will serve as a member of and has been chairman of the Research
the ASEE Executive Committee and as Administration Committee. Dean Johnchairman of the Projects Board, he will son has just completed a term as chairhave the responsibility of receiving, man of the Relations with Industry
evaluating and obtaining funding from Division of the society and has served
various agencies for projects related to ASEE as a member of the Engineering
national problems in engineering. The College Administration Council (now
Projects Board members will be involved the Engineering College Council) and as
in obtaining funding from various vice chairman of the Engineering Colagencies for projects which will deter- lege Research Council (now the Engimine future demand for engineers, for neering Research Council). From 1963
projects which will relate to the role to 1965 , he has served as vice president
engineers play in national policy, and of ASEE and formerly served as chairin areas involved with the changing man of the Michigan Section and chairneeds of industry being met by engi- man of the Electrical Engineering
Division.
neers .
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Homer " Sh ucks" Leonard '22 , re tired
Ju ly 1, after 40 yea rs as legislator ,
house speak er and " Mr. Beer. "
A native of L icking, Mo. , and a
school drop o ut, a year as a railroad
telegrapher was enough to return him
to school for a diploma and then a
degree at the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy . An interest in the
school newspaper and theater gro ups
remained wit h him th roug h the yea rs.
A year of teaching in Colorado a nd
fo ur years of geological work in Oklahoma and Kansas ended with a purchase of a newspaper in the Rio Grande
Valley of T exas. He an d his partner
acq uired two other papers, the M ission
Enterprise and the McAllen Mon itor.
And , as it happens to many newspaper
editors , he began a life of poli tics .

Beer" Retires UMR Recieoes New

civic workers - but the theater is hi s
first. love. He was a patro:l. worker ann
actor in the old Austin Civic Theater
for yea rs. He helped found the Austin
Club , the Ci ty 's most exclusive posh
society club , ann served as its president
12 terms.

In other activities , Leona rd and hi s
wife , the former Nona Barbara Byerly ,
were honored , in 1963 , by the Association fo r Retarded Childre ;1 as being the
Texans who had done mo- t for R etarded Children . Their work inc Iu d e d
picnic outings for State School Children
on holidays and fund ra's in g campaigns
for the $ 11 0,000 chapel and $25 ,000
lighted spor ts field at th e Austin State
School.
In 1963 , Leonard was honorary chai rman of the cystic fibro ,i s campaign in
Austin.

You ng Leonard didn 't like what he
saw in the political structure and took
on A. Y. Baker, a Texas Ranger , turned
Hidalgo County sheriff, who had built
a classic empire nurtured in graft and
fed on fear. Leonard took him by
s urprise the first ro und and was el ec ted
to the Texas Ho use of Rep resentatives
in 1930 , breakin g Baker 's protective
s trings in the statehouse . The nexl
ro und , in 193 2, Leonard could not get
hi s name on the ballot du e to a supreme
court ruling. Leonard 's fo llowers sel
a bout teaching th e Mex ican-Americans
to write the na me H OM ER L E ON ARD , and he w as return ed to Aus tin
with 9,000 write-in votes.
He rose qui ckly in th e house and
was made chairma n o f the a ppropria ti ons commi ttee . In 1941 , he was elected speaker of the house with out opposition . When hi s ei ghth t ~ rm expired in
January 1947 , he left th e house ann
joined the beer lobby, a job he had been
offered as early as 1935. Hi s tenure of
more than 24 years as ch :e f lobbyi st for
Texas Breweri es made him " Mr. Beer "
in T exas and dean of the full time,
Austin-based lo bbyists.

During hi s busy Ii fe, he found time
to become one of Aus tin 's most ac ti ve

8

Town Planning Grants
UM R has recei ved Pattonsburg new
town planning grants of $ 14,000 and
$5,500 from the Missouri Department
of Community Affairs and the U. S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
Dr. L. K. Sieck , associate professor
of civil engi neering, is director of the
larger project. H e reports that the
grant will be used by UMR to conduct
environmental and planning engineering
studi es in Davies County , Mo . These
studies will include those for transportation , industrial , sani tary a nd other
facilities in and around the proposed
new community of Pattonsburg.
Frank ]. Capek, assistant professor
of civil engineering, is director of the
other grant which will be used for
photogrammetric surveying and mapp ing of the new Pattonsburg town site.
Both grants, Dr. Sieck said, will be
matched by " in-kind services for the
non-federal contribution. " The Universi ty will provide $7 ,000 for the larger
project and $ 2,750 for the other grant.
Assisting Dr. Sieck with his study are
Gordon Weiss, engi neering management
instructor ; John Heagler , professor 0 f
civil engi neering and 11 students .
The M idwest R esearch Institute of
Kansas City and Washington University, of St. Louis, along wi th UMR.
are the contractors working as the
Pattonsburg planning group , un d e r
J erry Ogburn , planner in charge, Green
Hills Regional Planning Commission
a nd D OCA.

Homer L eonard
The L eonards are members of the
Episcopal Church of the Good Shepard
where he served on the vestry .
R etiremen t plan s? N othing defini teo
" I hope to travel som e a nd my daughters want me to write down some things,
I'm of the opinion tha t as long as I 'm
of good body , I 'll fin d something to do . "
H is past record in dica tes tha t.
The L eonard 's address i 32 22 Gilbert
Street , Aus tin , Texas .
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PICK ON YOUR FRIENDS . . .
That's what we did when we
published the Century Club list
in the last issue of the ALUMNUS.
Elmer Sperling '31 should have
been on the list, he joined in
honor of his 40th Anniversary of
graduation . Elmer, we're sorry .
And Momma Mac , Mrs . V. H.
McNutt of the Gallagher Ranch,
she's a Century Clubber too,
along with a lot of other things.
Our apologies. We are glad you
folks are friends even if we
didn't treat you that way.

October 1971
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At Milwaukee Meeting

During SPE
Annual Meeting
Professor Bob Carlile was the featured speaker at an alumni meeting held
on October 5 in New Orleans during
the Society of Petroleum Engineers
section of the AIME annual meeting.
The luncheon, arranged by Jim Marble
'60 and Harry Fitzgibbon '52, was held
at Kolb's Restaurant. Frank Mackaman represented the alumni office.
Among those present were : Robert
P. Alger '38, James L. Baird '70, Richard Brown '72, Tom Brown '51, Terry
W. Buck '70, A. A. Daneshy '69, Terry
W. Donze '71 , Jack B. Dowell '54,
Virenda K. Dutta '70, Don Ellison '66,
Guy C. Ellison '51 , Steven 1- Farmer
'71, Harry 1- FitzGibbon '52, Joseph
P. Green '55, Richard L. Henry '7 1,
James H. Horne '70, Ray V. Huff '58,
Larry Jenkins '73, John Knepler '67 ,
Bill Koederitz '51, Leonard "Nat"
Larson '43 , James D. Libiez '63, James
B. Marble '60, Rashid Merchant '72,
D. F. Middleton 'SO, David Owens '68 ,
Hans 1- Patel '64, Richard W. Powell
'71, Steven W. Rector '72, Orner
Roberts '69, Bob Schafer '52, Thomas
S. Schmidt '69, Roger Schoeppel '52,
Larry L. Schupbach '73 , David Spencer '73, Floyd Stelzer '56, H. Porter
Taylor '65, Eleazar Velasques '71 ,
Terry L. Wagner '71 , Dennis M.
Watermann '72 , and Gabaniel Zambrano '63.

Left to right: Dr. Wayne Siesnnop '61, Chapter President; Mel Nic k el '38,
Past President Alumni Ass'n; Chancellor Merl Baker, UMR; Frank C. Appleyard
'37, Area Director Alumni Ass'n.
Dr. Wayne Siesennop '61 and his wife
Joanne, were in charge of the arrangements . Wayne presided and those
present heard from Chancellor Baker ,
Ike Edwards and Frank Mackaman.

Professor and Mrs. Rodney Schaffer
and Director of Public Information
Dudley Cress and Mrs. Cress .

Tulsa
Chapter Luncheon

Among those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Appleyard '37 , Jerry
The Tulsa Chapter of the Alumni
Berry '49 , Margaret Mann Burgoyne
Association
held a noon luncheon,
'36 and guest Mrs. Christoph , Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Busch '42 , Mr. and Mrs. Thursday, September 16th, at the Summit Club on the top floor of the 4th
In addition to Bob Carlile, Herb Tom Dougherty '67 , Mr. and Mrs. National Bank Building. The speaker
Robert
L.
Hanna
'43
,
Mr.
and
Mrs
.
Harvey and Marion Arnold represented
George Hess '60, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd was Dr. Bill Atchley '57 , Associate
the faculty of the _~epartme nt.
Langsdorf '67 , Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dean of Engineering, UMR. He di sMerryfield '61 , Mr. and Mrs. Melvin cussed with the group the surpluses of
Nickel '38 , Mr. and Mrs. Joe Quinn manpower in engineering and science
'49, Mr. and Mrs. Don Rathburn '67 , fields and the placement of graduates.
Marty Riden '51 , Rex Rodebush ' 70
Herman A. Fritschen ' 51 , president
and guest, Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Siesen- of the Tulsa Chapter presided. Others
nop '61 , Mr. and Mrs . Dave Spencer present were: Larry Boston '60, Fred
'69 , Mr . and Mrs. ' A. L. Stewart '42 , Bunch '51, Bill Coghill '33 , Mark
On October 9, alumni from Wiscon- Mr. and Mrs . A. R. " Dick" Thornton Conrad '70, Tony Dejohn ' 70, Bob
sin, Illinois, Ohio, Minnesota and Mis- '31 and '36 and guest, and Frank Wood - Faith '50, Gerald Henson ' 51 , Chuck
souri gat hered at Henrici's, in bury '66.
Heuer '42, Dave Kick '57, George Leck
Milwaukee, Wisconsin , to have a pre'61 , Jim McDonald '3 3, Tom Moeller
victory cocktail and dinner party prior
In addition to Chancellor and Mrs. ' 70, Richard Siegele "68 , Ed Smith'23 ;
to the Miner - University of Wisconsin - Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mackaman Gene Veale '42 , Joe Vitali '59 and Joe
Milwaukee football game at County and Ike Edwards , Athletic Director and Manenmacher '23. Guests were Ike
Stadium . The Miners garnered a 7 to 6 Mrs. Billy Key attended , as well as Edwards for the Alumni Office and
victory.
Chairman of the Athletic Committee, Hans Schmoldt '44 , Bartlesville, Okla .

Alumni Dinner in
Milwaukee

MSM Alumnus
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San Fran cisco Bay
Area Alumni Meet

T
gam

Th e San F ra ncisco Bay Area a lumni
gathered in the Ga rd en Room of the
J ac k Ta r H otel, Octob er 2nd for a di nner mee ting . Cha ncell or a nd 1\1rs. M erl
Ba ker were present for the occas ion a nd
Dr. Baker was the pr incipal speaker o f
the eveni ng. Mur ray Schmi dt '49, made
the a rra ngements for the dinner which
was enj oyed by so me 30 alumni and
gues ts.
Among those presen t were: Lt. Cdr.
a nd M rs. Charles E . Ash er ' 59, P hi l
Blak e '24 , Mr. a nd M rs. Paul Fischer
'23, Mr. a nd Mrs. Charles f reema n
' 28 , M r. a nd Mrs . Arth ur H oe man '3 2:
1\1r. and Mrs. J erold K. Littlefield ' 58 .
1\ lr. an d M rs . Edward D . " T ed " Ly nto n ' 12 , Robert P. "Dus ty" R h oacle ~
'3 2, 1\1r. a nd l\lrs . E. Murray Schmidt
'49 , l\'lr. and :-Irs. Curt H. Schm itz '33,
1\1 r. a nd 1\1rs. H owa rd Sta nglan cl '47.
a nd l\lr. a nd M rs. Thomas Sweeney '69.

J Stewa rt Jo hnson , Dean of E nginee ring and 1\1r. a nd 1\1rs. Ike E dward s
we re present from th e R oll a ca mpu s.

AFROTC Haue 13
Cadets. Award Ceremony
T he Ai r Force
swore in its first
th ree awa rds in
held recently in
quarters he re.

ROTC uni t at UMR
13 cadets and made
a special ceremony
th e AF R OT C head-

T he 13 new cade ts will enter the
pro fessional officer course in the ROTC
progra m. T he awa rds included a scholarshi p and presentation of two commendation medals. Presiding over the
ceremony were Lt. Col. Madison Daily,
who heads the AF ROTC here, a nd
Maj . Lee O. Cun ningham. who teaches
in the p rogram.
Awarded the Ai r Force ROTC Collese Scholarship was Stephen P. Vancil.
freshma n in ae rospace engineering fro m
West P lains. Cap t. David E . H anson,
Air Force I nstitute of Technology
(AFIT) sponsored graduate student
here, was awa rded the Air Force Commendation M edal fo r ach ievement as
a field engineering officer of the Site
Alteration T ask Force, M inot Air Force
Base. Technical Sergea nt William J
10
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Great at 30 and great at 100 - Universit y of M issouri - R olla. m edallions
were created to celebrate the 30th birt hday oj the th en Universit y of MisSOUI'i
School oj Min es and M etallu.rgy as well as th e 100th birthday of UM R . D ean
E meritus of th e School of Engineering A aron 1. Miles holds the 30-y ear m edal
( left ) and th e recent lOO-year m edallion. Th e 3D-year medal was foun d recently
in a box of knickkn ack s by Mrs. B en Matthew s (wife of the Rolla policeman )
who gave it to D ean Miles. The small rn edal reads on th e front, " School of Mines
and M etallurgy, 187 1-1901 , 30th Anniversary ." Th e back says " Missou.ri Output
of Zinc and L ead in 1900 - Zinc, $5,711 ,631 and L ead, $3,726,202."
T idd , AFIT-sponsored student here in
the Airmen E ducation and Commissioning P rogram was awarded a J oint
Services Commenda tion Medal. T his
medal was for distinguished service as
analyst and special mission non-commissioned officer in charge, Readout
Branch , Pacifi c Comman d E lectronic
Intelligence Center Sta ff .
T he new cadets include : M ichael a .
Vahle, gradua te stu dent in ma thema tics
from 72 18 Shellb urne , Affton, Mo . ;
K indall Moore, junior in mechani ca l
engineering fr om 111 8 Wa s h in g t o n ,
Cuba , Mo. ; David L . Meier, grad uate
s tude nt in p hysics, from 11568 Galba
D r. , and K enn eth Werner , senior in
electrical engineering fro m 3 145 Matlock Dr. , both fro m F lorissant, Mo. ;
David Beshore, graduate st ude n t in
civil engineer ing from 1606 S. K ier,
I ndependence, Mo .
Lyndell Brown, junior in electrical
engin eering fro m 6 M a rk Twa in Cour t,
O 'Fallon , Mo. ; Roger A. Hayes, g rad-

uate student in electrical engineering
from Highway 63 a nd Sta te, Rolla,
M o. ; Charles Green, civil engineering
junior fr om 3660 I mperial Ga rden Dr. ,
St. Ann , Mo. ; M ichael Wesley, junior in
civil engin eering, 7 W eldo n Spring
H eights, St. Charles, Mo. ; S t even
Goldammer , ju nio r in physics, 2251
Hollis Dr. , K eith Battle, mathema tics
junior, 53 3 16 P a tton, and Gary Anderson, electrical engineering junior. 3630
M ichigan, all in St. Louis, Mo .; and
W illiam R uzicka , comp uter s cie nc e
juni or, 2900 College, Springfi eld , Mo.
HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES
WILL BE REPORTED IN THE
DECEMBER ALUMNUS ,
THIS ISSUE IS SENT TO ALL
ALUMNI FOR WHOM WE
HAVE CURRENT ADDRESSES .
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Miner Gridders Hopes Run High
The M iners faced their 197 1 eleven
game football schedule with a bright
spot in their offense. Ten of the eleven
starters were back for the seasons play.
The only loss was co-captain Bobby
Berry. Trans fers and graduation left
the Miner defense with seven vacancies.
The season began with an away from
home contest aga inst the P ittsburg
(Kansas) State College Gorill as. Men tal errors and rainy weather proved to
be the deciding factors in the Miners
20 to 0 defeat.
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The second game was played on the
Miners New Jackling Field and their
foe was the l\lissouri Valley College
Vikin gs from Marshall. The contest
was a see-saw affair decided only in the
last two minutes as quarterback-safety:
Bruce Aye rs, intercepted an ill-advised
Miner Godwin 's pass to allow the Vikes
to run out the clock , and win the game
27-21.
The Culve r-Stockton Wildcats came
to Rolla to meet the Miners in their
third game of the season. The first half
was scoreless . The Miners exploded in
the third quarter scoring 21 poin ts. The
most points scored this season. Receiver
Bob Somerville set a new career record
for most yards gained passing, as he
reached a peak of 1623 total yards, surpassing the old record of 1617 ya rds
held by Larry Oliver. The M iners
began their winning ways with a 21-0
score.
The University of W isconsin - M ilwaukee Panthers were the M iners' next
opponents. The encounter was staged
in County Stadium, and the Miners
squeaked by the Panthers by a 7-6
score.
Now the Miners are on an even keel.
Two wins and two losses. The next
game is the Homecoming game against
the No rthwest M issouri State Coll ege
Bearcats. Not since 1965 have the
Miners had a homecoming victory and
this is the fi rst conference game. The
Miners demonstrated improvement in
both offense and defense . They capitalized on four Bearcat fumbles and two
missed extra points to gain their first
MIAA victory and breaking the Homecoming hex by holding the long end of
the 21-19 tally.
MSM Alumnus

The Springfield Bears we re next on
the Miner schedule on the Bears home
ground. Who said a tie is like kissing
your sister? The Bears came to play
and the Mi ners may have been reading
the record book. Desire almost upset
the odds makers and it took a valient
effort in the last two minutes and a
67 -yard dri ve on the part of the Miners
to salvage a tie in what has been a
see-saw game . Sister looked mighty
good when the final gun sounded.
Ironically , the J\'liner TD came with
seconds to go and the PAT would have
clinched the victory. But the snap from
center was bobbled . Score 20-20.
The final game in October was with
the Warrensburg Mules. The M in ers
were dete rmined to keep near the top
in conference play. They played the
part of an opportunist, getting a break
and taking advantage of it. Sco ring
opportunities knocked four times for
touchdowns, as the Mi ners came back
in the third quarter from a 14-13 halftime deficit to defeat the Mules 25-14
for a large Parents ' Day audience.
As the Silver and Gold/enter the final
month of football, they hold second
place in the conference standing. Three
more conference teams are to be reckoned with, Cape Girardeau, there ;
Kirksville, here; and Lincoln U . in
Jefferson City on Thanksgiving.
I

B.B. Practice Begins.

Squad Composed
Good Material

of

The UMR basketball Mi ners began
fall practice October 15th with seven
lettermen and six junior college and
university trans fers. Th e M iners, coming off a 1970'-7'1 record of 9-13 , are
very optimistic for the upcoming season,
especially since the Sil ve r & Gold
returns four starters among the retu rn ing lettermen.
Rich Peters, 6-8 pivot-man from
Washington, Mo., heads the list of
ret urnees. Peters averaged 18.5 points
and 11 .3 rebounds per contest last
season. This was good enough to place
third and second, respectively , in the
MIAA statistic races. T he big junior
also earned a berth on the All-Missouri

college team as well as a second spot
on the All-MIAA team .
Joinin g Pe ters along th e forward wall
will be sophomore Tommy Noel a nd
senior Rob Sa nclhaus. ::\ oel, as a fre shman , averaged 1/ .0 po in ts ane! 7.7
rebound s pe r game in 1970-71. Sa nd·
haus hit the nets for 8 .7 points per
contest average, including a 24-point
outburst in the season final e la t year
against th e Un iversity of Wi s co n ~ in 
l\Iilwa ukee.
Rod ney LeGra nd , a 6-1 junior from
Oran , Mo. , return s at gua rd aft er ave raging 11 .6 points last win ter. LeGrand
earned an honorabl e-mention spot on
the All Con ference team as did his run ni ng mate Rex l\ledlock . Med lock wa ~
last season's team captain who graduated and will be mi ssed primari ly
because of hi s defense . LeGrand also
is the UMR record hold er for best free
throw percentage during a season with
8 1.1 percent performance .
Other returning lettermen are seniors
Keith Davidson, 6-8 center; E ri c Potts.
5-10 gua rd. ane! Eric Gree!ell. 6-3
forward.
The second main reason for M iner
optimism is the number and quality of
transfers the Miners have brought in
this year. " We have a hard tim e recruiti ng good students from the junior
colleges since most engineering major ~
come directly to a four- yea r schoo~
There fore, we have to recruit on a
nation-wide scale which is very difficult to do," commented Head Basketball Coach Bi lly Key . This is exactly
what Key did as he found transfer
help in Florida, Maryland , Oklahoma.
Texas, Arkansas and Mississippi. " We
feel that we 've found some ex tremely
talented ball players from among
junior colleges as well as university
ranks," Key add ed.
On the backline the Miners have
added Randall Irvin (transfer from
North Texas State University) who was
selected to the All- Missouri hi gh school
team in 1968-6 9 after leading D ixon
(Mo.) High School to the state championship. Bill Newma n, a transfer from
Mississippi University , will also give
LeGrand some added help on the backline. Newman played prep basketba ll
for Mt. Verno n, Ind. , where he averaged
23 points per game. Both are fine outside shooters and ball handl ers a nd
should help the M iners at thei r bigge~t
weakness of last season.
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1971-72 UMR BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Dec .
Dec.
Dec.
De c.
Dec .
Dec.
Dec .
Jan.
Jan.
Jan .
Jan.
Jan.
Jan .
J an .
Jan .
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

2
4

6
10
11
29
30
4
7

8
11
13
15
17
22
29
31
5
7
12
14
19
21

26
28

Memphis State ......... ................... .... ......... .. ....... .. .. Memphis, Tenn .
S. I. U. - Edwardsville ____. __.... ___ ............. ...... _. __ .. ........ _... __ .. . Rolla
Kansas State - Pittsburg _.... _._ ... _.. __ .. _.. _........ .... Pittsburg, Kansas
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee .. _.......... __ . _____ ........ _._._ Rolla
Missouri Valley College _..... ....... __ ....... _.. _.. ___ . ___ . __ ._ ... . _......... _ Rolla
Lincoln University Tourn ey ..... ...... ...... ... ..... _............ Jefferson City
Lincoln University Tourney ...................... .. .......... _... Jefferson City
Culver Stockton .. .... ...... ...... _... ___ .... _... ..... _.... ..... ............ . _._._ ... . Rolla
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee ._ ............ Milwaukee, Wisc .
Loyola University - Chicago ..... _._._ .. _................ .... ... Chicago, III.
Con co rdia Sem inary ._ .... ___ _... .... _._ ........ .. _.. _..... _.. _.. _.......... ..... . Rolla
Mexican Olympic Team .. ............ .................. ....... _... __ .. __ ... ... . Rolla
Southea st Missouri State Coll e ge - Cape ..... _..... _..... _. ___ ._ .. .. Rolla
Lincoln University ........ _.. _............. _...... __ ._._ ...... _....... Jefferson Ci ty
Southeast Missouri State Coll ege - Cape _...... __ . Cape Girardeau
Northwest Missouri State - Maryville ._ .... _.. _._ .... _.. .. ___ . _... ... Rolla
Northeast Missouri State -- Kirksvi lle .. __ ....... ........... ...... .. __ .. Rolla
Southwest Missour i State - Springfield .... ... _... ...... ... ... _._ .. Rolla
Central Missouri State - Warrensburg ..... ....... .... .. Warrensburg
Concordia Seminary ... ... _._ ......... ... _.... _.. _... ...... __....... Sf. Louis, Mo .
li ncoln Un ivers ity . _.... .. _..... _.. _. _...... _. __ ...... _. _... ____ . _... _. _... _... _.... Rolla
Sou t hwest Missouri State - Springfield ._ ........ _...... _. _ Springfield
Central Missouri State - Warrensburg .... .... .. ... .. .. ...... ......... Rolla
Northwest Mis souri State - Maryville ........... .... .... ....... Maryville
Northeast Missouri State - Kirksvi ll e ............... .. ...... . _... Kirksville

Up front the Miners have picked up
four forward s in John Williams (Northeas tern Oklahoma Junior Coll ege), Don
McKenzie (Catonsville , Md. , Junior
Coll ege). John Ladner (Pensacola , Fla. ,
Junior Coll ege) and Danny Willi ams
(Arkan as Baptist). J ohn Williams,
a 6-6 Gary , Ind. , product was selected
to the Oral Roberts Junior College alltourney team while averagin g 19 points
for NE Okl ahoma. Ladner , the only
junior among the six transfers, averaged 15 poin ts per game over a twoyea r junior coll ege career. McKenzie
averaged 25 points in his final 10 games
of Ca tonsvill e Community Coll ege just
outsid e of Baltimore.
T he M iners open the season against
Memphis State Uni versity, D ecember 2.
Loyola University of Chicago and the
Mexica n Olympic Team a re also newcomers to the Miner sched ul e for
1971 -72.
There wi ll be an alumni dinner
before the Miner-Memphis State game.
It will be at the Knickerbocker
Restaurant , 4699 Poplar Ave. , Mem phis , at 5 :00 p. m. Contact Don
Henderson ' 59 for reservations. Home
phone 90 1/ 764-5 8 13, for office phone
901/ 683-8 201.
12

There will also be an alumni dinner
before the Miner-Loyola game on January 8. This will be at Grass field 's
International , 6666 North Ridge Ave. ,
Chicago, Illinoi s. Cocktai ls at 4: 30
p. m. and dinner which will be over in
time for the game a t the Loyola Fieldhouse. Ken W. Schoenberg '44, 1440
Sherwin, Chicago, Ill. 60626 , is making the a rrangemen ts and handling the
reservations.

the position, state your degree, discipline
and month and year of graduation.
RESEARCH ENGINEER Develop low level TV systems and instrumentation . Involves development of
di gital circu it design. Refer File No .
735.
PROGRAMMER - 3 needed . 10
to 4 years experience COBOL. Oil
company. M idwest. Refer File No.
736.
GOVERNMENT AGENCY-Needs
M. E ., 1. E., C. E. , Ch. E . Accountants,
Automatic Data Processing, Systems
Analyist, Programmers. Mi dwest. Refer
File No . 737.
ENGI NEERS-Electronic. Design:'
Development, Project, Mechanical Design, Research . East coast locations.
Refer File No . 738 .
ENGI NEE RS - 3 to 5 years experience in creative design of mechanical
devices or development engineering as
a follow up . Areas needed , carburetion,
instrument cluster, bumper shock absorber, fuel injection systems, ignition
systems. Motor company. North central U. S. Refer File No . 739 .
GRADUATES - Metallurgists, 1 or
2 years experience. Position with min-
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eraI company. Ceramist , 1 or 2 years
experience. Position assistant plan t
manager, heavy clay production. Civil
for position with large construction
company. Refer File No. 740.

ENG
Engir
midw

ENGI NEER - Mechanical with 6
months of life science course. Refer
File No. 741.

Terril
Kans:
Louis

Annua I Alumni Fund
Send Your
Contribution Today

MECHANICAL 2 to 3 years
experience with large mining company .
Silica company midwest. Refer File
No. 742.

MI
Aerod
Laser
ment,
lions
Aeous
U.S.

Job

MECHANICAL With ceramic
background for process engineering in
glass. Refer File No. 745 .

1971

Opportunities
For information concerning the posltions listed below, please contact Mr.
Larry N uss, Director of Placement and
Ind ustry Relations, UMR, Rolla, Missouri 65401, giving the File Number of

MINING - Two needed with 5 to 8
years experience in coal mining. Refer
to File No . 743.

.

ENGINEERS - Experienced engineering managers or manufacturing
engineer. Light to medium metal fabrication, spot and seam welding, and
assembly 'operations background . Engineering manager. Good salary. Refer
File No. 746.
October 1971
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ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS All disciplines, Varied locations mostly
east coast. Refer File No. 747 , 761,
774 , 775 and 788,
ENGINEER - Least 3 years experience dealing with bulk material
handling systems. Midwest. Refer File
No, 748.
NORTH CENTRAL CITY - Black
civil engineer. Refer File No. 749,
SALES
perienced
relays and
the time .

ENGINEER - E. E. Exin electrical utility field ,
switch gear. Travel 40 0/0 of
Refter File No. 750.

cess Development, Marketing Development. Midwest company. Refer File
No. 764 ,
ENGINEER - Position as corporate
office chief to replace UMR alumnus
who is moving up. Around 30 years
with 5 to 6 years experience in construction or mechanical design field.
Entails limited travel. Refer File No.
768 .
MINING - Open pit in Florida,
Hard Rock Quarry in Pennsylvania,
Dredging installation in New Jersey.
Refer File No. 769.

ENGINEERS - Most all disciplines .
North central U. S. location . Refer File
No. 751.

ENGINEER - Development T. V.
tuners (both VHF UHF) midwest.
Refer File No. 772.

MINING - Substantial background
in underground mining and rock mechanics, Refer File No. 752.

ENGINEER - Chemical. R&D
projects in marine safety. Refer File
No. 773.

PHYSICS OR E. E. - Market &
Technology Analyst.
Electr%ptics,
solid state devices , electronic materials.
8 to 10 years experience in R&D.
Refer File No, 753.

M, E. - 5 to 10 years experience
in pressure vessel for fossil fired power
plant boiler design. Midwest. Refer
File No. 776.

ENGINEERS & CHEMISTS
Design, Materials, Stress Analyst, Ballistic, Polymer Chemist, E xp losive s
Sales, Field Technical Service Representative. Refer File No, 756.
ENGINEERS-Chemical and sanitary.
Engineers and architect consultants in
midwest. Refer File No. 757.
MET, E , or M, E. - Sales Engineer.
Territory: lower Illinois, Missouri and
Kansas. Travel 4 days a month. St.
Louis base. Refer File No. 758.
MISSILES & SPACE CO, - Needs
Aerodynamicists, Thermodynamicis ts,
Laser Gas Dynamicists, Laser Experimentalist , Flight Dynamicist, Operations Research , Structural Analysts,
Acoustical/Vibration Analyst. Southern
U. S, Refer File No, 759.
ENGINEERS - Most all disciplines .
Refer File No. 759-A.
C. E. - With structures major. Government agency in southern U. S.
Refer File No, 762 ,
ENGINEERS - Interested in construction sales and sales management.
Refer File No . 763.
ENGINEERS - Senior Industrial
Industrial, Senior Systems Analyst, Pro~
MSM Alumnus

MINING - 10 to 15 years experience. Coal mining preferred . West
coast. M ine Superintend ent a nd Chi ef
M ining Engineer. Refer File No. 787.
NEAR TOP JOBS Sr. M. E.
Steam Boiler Design, to $ 17 ,000; Sr.
C. E. Reinforced concrete and structural steel $14 ,8 00 ; Engineer, solid
state research nuclear detector device,
solar or photo cell background, tcr
$17,000 ; Metallurgist, aluminum background , to $15 ,000 ; Electrical Engineering Timing Engineer, to $ 16,000 ;
Device E ngineering Mgr. , to $20,000.
MINING Sr. Rock Mechanics
Engineer. Missouri . Refer File No.
790.
M, E. Oil Refinery .
Refer File No, 793,

Midwest.

MARRIAGES
Morgan - Long

G. D. Morgan, Jr. '65 and M iss
Jaclyn Leann Long, of St. Louis , Mo.,
were married June 12 , 1970. G. D. is a
strength engineer at McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co. and Jaclyn , a graduate of Southeast M i sso uri S ta t e
M. E. - Young, capable of handling College, teaches at the McCluer High
responsibility with minimum delay. In- School , Florissant, Mo. Their address
dustrial sheeting contractors. St. Louis is 11164 Estrada Drive, St. Louis , Mo.
area, Refer F ile No. 779.

C. E. - B. S. with M. S. and construction experience. Teaching in constr uction technology. Northern Indiana
location , Refer File No. 778.

Power plant operations.
M . E. Boyer - Thompson
M inimum 5 years experience. Completely computerized . Responsible for
John Boyer ' 71 and Miss Carole
all operating procedures including water Thompson , of Farmington, Mo. , were
treatment and coal handling. Missou ri married May 29, 19 71. John is a metalutility. Refer File No . 781.
lurgist with St. Joe Minerals CorporaMETALLURGIST - Ferrous pref- tion, Bonne Terre, Mo. Their Farmerable. Project work , lab supervision ington address is 12 Westmont Drive.
and administrative skills. M idwest.
Refer F il e No. 782.
Jordan - Evers

M ETALLURGIST - Interested in
Richard F. Jordan ' 70 and Miss
marketing engi neering. Refer Fi le No .
LaVona Evers, of Rolla, Mo ., wert
783 .
married in St. Louis , Mo. , June 11 ,
METALLURGIST - Experienced or 1971. Their new home is at 3410 We
new grad. Midwest plant. Refer F ile Ave., ·Apt. L , St. Ann, Mo. Richard is
No, 784.
assistant project engineer with the
Ch. E. - Production - 5 years ex- G. L. Tarlton Co.
perience chemical or petroleum. Refer
File No. 785.
C. E. Interested in design and
construction related to land devolopment. Refer File No. 786.

Branum

Lloyd B. Branum '70 was married
July 3,19 71 and he and his wife, Linda ,
13

are residing at 896 Oconee St., Athens ,
Georgia. Lloyd is an ensign in the U . S.
Navy and expects to be transferred in
September to some port on the east
coast.

Schoenefeld - Butler

Carol J. Schoenefelt ' 70 and James
A. Butler, a senior at UMR , were married August 14, 1971. Carol is secretary / teacher 's aid, Coun ty Superintendent of Schools, Rolla, Mo . Their address
is 1800B Walnut St., Rolla.

Wood - Flounders

Gunn - Henkey

BIRTHS

James A. Gunn '63 and Miss Henkey
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas M . Leirer, Jr.
were married May 14, 1971 and are
residing at 303 Crestwood Drive, Tulla- '70 welcomed their daughter, Jennifer
homa, Tennessee. He is a research Lea , February 3, 1971. Tom is in the
USAF stationed at the Naval Air Staengineer at ARO, Inc.
tion, Key West Florida. Their address
is 1165A Gilmore Drive, Key West,
Fla.
Gaston - Padilla

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Webb anCharles B. Gaston '70 and Miss
nounce
the birth of their first child,
Rosario Padilla were married on August 6, 1971. Charles is a mining engi- David Brian , May 28, 1971. Bob is
neer with the Duval Sierrita Corp . His with Reynolds Metals serving in the
address is P. O. Box 995, Amado, capacity of project engineer at their
Arkadelphia, Arkansas plant. Their
Arizona.
address is 2062 Elaine Circle, Arkadelphia.

William Payton Wood '69 and Miss
Mikelionis - Mattkies
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Orcutt '70,
Shelia Flounders of Hartlepool, England, were married June 19 , 19'71.
Lawrence J. Mikelionis '67 and Miss are parents of a son, Ronald, Jr., born
William received his M. S. degree in Beverly Mattkies, of Bellingham, Min- July 9, 1971. Ron is production engiCeramic Engineering from Leeds Un;- nesota, were married April 24, 1971 , in neer with C. E. Refractories at Vanversity, Leeds, England, August 31. Minneapolis. Larry is process engineer dalia, Mo., and the Orcutts reside on
William and Sheila returned to the in the Adhesives, Coatings Division of North Oak St., Rte. 2, Vandalia.
United States, in September. William the 3M Company. They reside at 734
will report to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma , E. 78th St. , Apt. 304, Richfield.
Mr . and Mrs . Lynn B. Calton '70 are
November 7th, as a 2nd Lieutenant in
boasting about Bryce Lynn, born July 3,
the U. S. Army. His address is 1712
1971. The father is special projects
South Main, Boonville, Mo.
engineer with Finley Engineering ComKurtz - Vardiman
pany, Lamar, Mo. Their mailing adis P . O. Box 452.
dress
Ted Kurtz '70 and Miss Ann VardiNoedel - Hatch

Gary L. Noedel ' 70 and Miss Nancy
Hatch, of Florissant, Mo. , were married
May 29, 1971, and are living at 1019
S. Rock Hill, St. Louis, Mo. Gary
is a field engineer for the Square D
Company.
Davis - Cheramie

man, of Cape Girardeau , Mo., were
married March 28,1971. They are living in Joplin , Missouri, 3901 Hearnes
Blvd ., Apt. 1, where Ted is a geological
and soils engineer with Bruce Williams
Consulting Engineers.

Hallett - Heiligenstein

Ralph T. Davis, Jr. '55 and Patricia
William M. Hallett '55 and Miss
Sullivan Cheramie were married May Jane Heiligenstein, of Belleville, II!.,
1,1971 , at the United Methodist were married September 4, 1971. WilChurch, LaVerne, California . Their liam is marketing manager and treasurer
honeymoon was spent touring the of Production Technology , Inc., a
Hawaiian Islands for two weeks. Ralph Caterpillar Tractor 'Subsidiary, and the
is program manager Honeywell , Inc. , newlyweds will live at 6131 Latham
West Covina, California . Their address Lane, Peoria, II!.
is P. O. Box 1806, Covina, California .
Cobb - Martin
Butler - Soltys

James R. Butler '70 and Miss Patricia
Soltys, of St. Louis , Mo. , were married
June 25, 1971. The newlyweds are
living in Riverview, Michigan, 20010
Fort St., Apt. 204. James is production
foreman at Great Lakes Steel Co. ,
Ecorse, Michigan .
14

Mr. and Mrs. Alan A. Kamp '64,
adopted Kraig Alan Malone Kamp on
May 25, 1971. Kraig was born April
26, 1971. The father is a senior structural engineer with J. F. Pritchard &
Co., Kansas City, Mo. The Kamp's
address there is 34 E. 107th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal T . Schaeffer '68,
now have their second child, Linda
Beth, born June 29, 1971. They live
at 2608A Park Hill Circle, St. Louis,
Missouri. Neal is an engineer with
Monsanto.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy M. Vicente
'70, 4010 N. War Memorial Drive, Apt.
218, Peoria, Illinois, announce the
birth of Michael Sean, March 5, 1971.
Tim is a salesman with Procter &
Gamble Distributing Company.

1st Lt. Allan R. Cobb '69 and Miss
Sharon Milrtin, daughter of Co!. (Req
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Clements '63
and Mrs. Ronald F. Martiri, were married October 23, 1971. Lt. Cobb is belatedly announce the birth of a son,
navigator instructor, 3540th Nav. Tng. October 19, 1970. John is a staff engiSq., Mather AFB, California. The neer with Automatic Electric LaboraCobbs are living at 3711 Southport tories , Northlake, II!. , and they reside
at 30 W. 173 Argyll, Naperville.
Drive, Apt. 48 , Sacramento.
October 1971
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Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dobberpuhl '6 7, Eagle-Picher Industries, Inc. , Joplin ,
now have a second child, Brian David , Mo. and they live a t Route 2, Box
born January 4, 1971. The father is a 148A, Seneca, Mo .
physicist at the U. S. Naval Weapons
Mr. and Mrs . C. Stua rt Ferrell '64,
Center , China Lake, California. Their
have a son , John Houston , born August
address there is 210A Fowler.
5, 1971. T he father is assistant proMr. and Mrs. Larry M. Rich '66 fesso r , School of Engineering and T echannounce the birth of their second nology, Southern Illinois University,
daugh ter, Heather Denise , February 27 , and will receive his Ph. D. degree from
1971. Her sister , Jennifer, is 3 years UM R at the W inter Commencement.
old. Larry is in the personnel depart- The paternal grandfather is J. O. Ferrell
ment of Standard Oil of California. '40.
Their San Rafael address is 360 Quitewood Drive.

dred mines, many in the southwest. The
company dissolved with the death of
one owner, John J. Rascob. Then
Barton became an executi ve consultant
for the N ational Lead Company. In
1967 , he received the Legion of Honor
from the American Institu te of M ining
and Metallurgical E ngineers for his 50
yea rs in mining. He received numerous
other awards over the years and is
listed in Who's W ho in M ining.
V. X. Smith '15

V. X . Smith ' 15, died October 14,
197 1, of a heart attack. Mr. Smith was
M r. and Mrs. Charles F . Alexander
DEATHS
a hardware merchant in Rolla for many
'64, began their family when Jennifer
years and retired several years ago .
Elizabeth arrived April 25 , 1971. The
Frank E. Birch '52
Alexanders live at 3728 Foss Road,
Milo N. Bedell '23
N. E., Minneapolis, Minn . The father
Frank E. Birch ' 52 , was killed May
is manager, systems management, ConM ilo N. Bedell '23, died August 14,
13, 1971 , in the crash of his light plane
trol Data Corporation.
near Chandler, Alaska . His wi fe , 1971. He retired from Laclede Steel
Bettijeanne McNeil Birch '49 , was in Company a few years ago . He has been
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Hass '62 , school with him, Frank graduating in in their employ since graduation and
405 Coralwood Drive, Kingsport, Ten- Mining and Bettijeanne in Geology. lived at 1620 Clawson , Alton, Illinois,
nessee, have a baby boy, Michael Following Frank 's g raduation , they at the time of his death.
Walter , born August 11 , 19 71. Donald worked at various mines in the N orthis a chemical engineer with Tennessee west, living for a number of years in
Edward Anthony Guntley '06
Eastman Co.
Spokane, Washington. For the past 12
Edward Anthony Guntley '06 , died
Mr. and Mrs . Ronald R. Pfeuffer '6 1, years, the Birch family spent summers J uly 23 , 1971.
were pleased April 21 , 1971 when working at gold mining properties in the
Timothy Carl joined their family. Brooks Range of Alaska. Their son ,
Robert Clair Thompson '04
Wendy is their other child. They live Christopher, is a senior in Mining Engiin Mt. Clements, Michigan , 23845 neering at the University of Alaska and
Robert Clair Thompson '04 , died
Indianwood Drive. Ron is a metallur- their two daughters are with their
July
30, 1971 , in the Lee Memorial
mother at 1008 W . 19th Avenue,
gist with Revere Copper & Brass, Inc.
Hospital , Ft. Meyers, Florida. He had
Spokane.
been a resident of Ft. Meyers since
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Harris '69 , have
1965 , coming from Port Huron , Michia son , Christopher Lee, born May 26 ,
George Henry Davidson, Jr. '49
gan . He is survived by his son and
1971. Byron is the plant engineer for
Standard Brands, Inc. , Margarine ManGeorge Henry Davidson, Jr. '49 , died daughter-in-law Richard S. and Marion
ufacturing Division , Indianapolis, Ind . suddenly October 10, 1971. He worked L. Thompson , with whom he made his
Their address is 10225 C Mondery at M cDonnell Aircraft Corporation home. A former professor of chemistry
since his graduation in Mechanical in several midwestern engineering colRoad.
Engineering. Surviving are his wife, leges, Thompson in his later years had
Mr . and Mrs . Alan V. Meinershagen Laverne, and children , Keith, Karn , been active in the wholesale lumber
'68 , began their family when Mitchell Gary and Mary Beth. Keith is a senior business in Warren, Pa. , until his reDean arrived September 17 , 1971 . They at UMR and a member of the basket- tirement in 1945. He was a graduate
live at 8811 Wayne, Kansas City, Mo . ball squad.
of Clarion Normal, Clarion , Pa. , WestAlan is an engineer with Black &
minster College, New W ilmington , Pa. ,
Veatch , consulting engnieers.
and received his M. S. degree at UM R.
Joseph C. Barton '17
He was a member of Tau Beta Pi ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCrae '68
Joseph c. Barton ' 17 , a widely known several Masonic bodies and the Presannounce the arrival of David Fletcher,
mining expert, died October 10, 1971 , at byterian Church . Burial was at Port
May 1, 1971. The McCraes are in
the St. Mary's Hospital in Tucson , Huron, Michigan.
Washington , Pa., Kings Court, Apt.
Arizona. He moved to Tucson in 1953.
211. Bob is an application engineer He had lived in New York , Sao Paulo ,
John George Roy '30
International Sales Department,
Brazil and in Mexico. His mining
McGraw-Edison Power Systems Divicareer spanned 55 years. He served as
John George Roy '3 0, age 64, died
sion.
a top advisory specialist for the St. July 27 , 1971 , after suffering a heart
Mr. and Mrs. David Lloyd-Jones '67 , Joseph Lead Co., then as president of attack. He was born in Canton , Illinois
now have Jenafer who arrived June 16 , the Rascob Mining Interests, a company and has resided at 505 E . Providence
1071
David is the plant engineer for that owned and operated several hun- Road, Clifton Heights, Pa., since FebruMSM Alumnus

15

ary 1942 . He was an electrical engineering graduate and attended the 40th
reunion of the cl ass last October in
Rolla. He was a registered professional
engin eer in the State of lVlissouri . He
worked for the U. S. \~ · ar Department
in M issouri and Nebra oka un til 1941.
then he transferred to the U. S. Naval
Shipya rd in Philadelph ia, Pa. He retired AprilS , 1963 as S.upervisory
Electrical Engineer Bra'1ch Head of
the Combat Systems Division. Mr. Roy
was past president of the Kiwanis Club
of Clifton-Alda n. H e was an avid gardener and attended various horticul ture
societies. Surviving are his widow Orah
E. Roy , a daughter 1\1rs. Edgar D.
Oteen, two grandsons, and a brother
Edward A. Roy of Lorain , Ohio.
Lannes LaVern Gurley '50

Lannes LaVern Gurley 'SO, age 64,
died June 26, 1971, after a courageous
encounter with abdominal cancer. He
was a staff engi neer with the American
Oil Company, Wood River, Illinois and
resided at 230 Timber Lane, Rte . 1,
East Alton, Ill. H e was a trustee of
St. Louis Christian College and an elder
in the Bethalto ( Ill. ) Christian Church .
He is survived by his widow, Betty.
Richard Brandt Drape·r '31

Richard Brandt Draper '31 , death
was reported to the alumni office. The
date was not given .
Joseph

c. Finagin

'14

Joseph c. F inagin ' 14, age 87 , 4121
E. Lewis , Phoenix, Arizona , died June
23, 197 1.
Richard Rydstrom '32

Richard Rydstrom '32 died September 20 , 1971 , at Northern Virginia
Doctor's H ospital. H e had retired after
serving more than thirty years with
the U. S. Corps of E ngineers and he
resided at 3867 Pinewood Terrace, Falls
Church , Virginia at the time of hi s
death. He is survived by" his wife,
Bernice, a son Ronald R. and two
grandchildren .
Robert L. Watson '58

Robert L . Watson '58, died October
13, 1971. He was born in Rolla, Mo. ,
graduated from Rolla High School and
16

UMR. He was the city engineer of
Rolla from 1960 to 1967. For the last
several years he was associated with
United Te·lephone Company in Jefferson City as plant extension en gineer.
He was a member of the Rolla Masonic
Lodge, the St. Louis Consistory and
the VFW. Surviving are his wife ,
Sharon; a daughter Stephanie ; his
mother, M rs. Mabel M iller and two
brothers.

Alumni Persona Is
191 0

191 9
W. C. Dunning is retired from the
Monsanto Co., after 25 years of service .
He is a registered professional engineer
in Missouri. His address is 7742 Delmar Bvld., St. Louis, Mo.

1 920
David A. Bash is retired. He was
manager of the tax department, Cities
Service Oil Company. David reminds
the alumni that the Bartlesville, Oklahome Alumni Chapter meets the 3rd
Friday each month for a luncheon.
Fifteen to twenty usually attend and
all are welcome. Dave's address is 151.7
S. Jennings Avenue, Bartlesville.

192 1
J. W. Bodman reports after 40 years
of playing golf he made a hole in one,
W. F . N etzeband advises that his
170 yards. Also he won the Senior Golf
son W . F. Jr. , UMR 'SO, is chief develChampionship at the Long Boat Key
opment engineer for the Testor CorporGolf Club , Sarasota, F lorida. He is now
a tion, Los Angeles, California.
retired and the Bodman's address is 548
Yawl Lane, Sarasota.
192 2

J. D. Harlan , 13315 Greenwood Ave.,
N. No . 316, Seattle, Washington, reports that nothing of note has hap pened
to him. He keeps in touch with George
Vogt ' 10. James D . Crawford '26 and
Bill and Mary Brunjes '59.

Thomas G. Weir, 415 Nicholas Lane ,
Santa Barbara, California, has retired
from Joy Mfg. Company and he expects
to return to the campus next May for
his 50th Anniversary.

Daniel E. Huffman has moved to
Orangewood Senior Citizen Estates. He
191 2
is owner and operator of Sedona T . V.
Edward D. "Ted" Lynton and his Sales and Service, a hobby business. At
wife, Gertrude, attended the 197 1 his new location 7550 N. 16th St., Apt.
Homecoming and returning to Cali- 216-7, Phoenix, Arizona, he says he has
fornia via Houston ,Texas. They visited all the work he can do.
Dick Prough '38. The Lynton 's ad1 9 2 3
dress is 422 Beloit Avenue, Kensington ,
California.
Ambrose C. Rucker sends greetings
and best regards to old friends , associates and classmates of periods 1914191 4
John N. Webster and wife, and son , 1916 and 1920-1922 from "Old Daddy
John, attended the 197 1 Homecoming Ruck. " "Yo u have all been a great
at UMR. John states he needs a cane influence upon my life. This includes
to get along but he is still on top, hear- professors, alumni and all good friends
ing aid and all. The Websters live at in Rolla ." His address is 102 E. Bridge
2523 W. Kings Highway , San Antonio, St., Keytesville, Mo.
Texas.
E. Rowland Tragitt, mining engineer,
advises that he is now retired and his
address is 14411 N. McPhee Drive, Sun
191 6
City, Arizona.
Fred Grotts advises that he was
Edward Pesout is enjoying retirement
unable to walk for two years because
of a stroke. However he is doing fin e since he rrtired three years ago and too,
now and walking regularly but not he would enjoy seeing old classmates
jogging as was customary in years past. passing through his area. His address
His address is 1301 North Western is 300 Navajo Court, Boulder City,
Nevada .
Ave., Lake Forest, Ill.
October 1971
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David J. Flesh is very active in deep
Jurassic Exploration projects in East
Texas and Southwest Arkansas. He
expects to begin a drilling program early
in 1972 . He is a consulting petroleum
geologist. His mailing address is P. O.
Box 491 , Jefferson , Texas.
Raymond E. Murphy, professor emeritus, graduate school of geography ,
Clark University, Worcester, Mass ., has
a book that will be published in December or January. It's title is, "The
Central Business District. " Publishers
are Aldine-Atherton Press. Currently
he is working on a second edition of
"The American City ; An Urban
Geography," published by McGrawHill. Mr. Murphy is living on Westminster Road, Princeton, Mass .
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Alvin A. Wehrman rehed April 1971
after 37 Y;; years with the Corps of
Engineers including 4 Y;; years as an
officer in World War II. He retired as
Colonel , C of E, April 14 , 1963. Activities since retirement are travel , golf
and the stock market. His address is
7529 Caruth. Dallas, Texas.

193 4

W. Irwin Short, professor emeritus,
University of Pittsburgh, has moved to
Florida and is now living at 400 N. E.
20th St., Apt. 310C, Boca Raton.

192 8
Philip J. Boyer is retired and resining at 1640 Eolus Avenue, Encinitas,
California. He is still hoping to shoot
his age in golf.

9 3 0

J. W. Graybeal, 2003 Community
Lane, Midland, Texas, is now retired.
They spend their winters in Texas and
the summers in Gunnison , Colorado.

Willia'm
C.
Twyman

Herbert A. Hoffman has been appointed Division Superintendent of the
Brushy Creek Division, St. Joe Minerals
Corporation. Mr. Hoffman is a 26-year
veteran of St. Joe. He was named
Metallurgical Research Consultant 111
1967 . His address is D esloge, Mo.

193 5
192 6

193 7

Walter T. Jones is now retired. He
was former President , General Manager ,
Rio Grande Steel Products Corp ..
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Walter
spends 9 months of the year at hom e
in Mexico , San Carlos, Sonora, Mexico.
cruising Sea of Cortez, hunting, etc. His
Albuquerque address is 6303 Indian
Collins H. McDonald has been School Road , N . E.
named President, Capitol Clay ProdRoss R . Carrolla, civil engineer with
ucts, Inc. , 6600 Sheriff Rd., N. E. ,
Washington , D . C. This newly formed the Bechtel Corporation, is now workcompany acquired the West Brothers ing in Perth, Australia .
Brick Co. McDonald was an officer in
S. S. Post, Col. ( Ret. ) after living
the West company. The new firm will in 22 different houses or apartments
expand the more than 30 million brick during the past 35 years is now, with
production of the West company which his wife, Althea 's help , building their
was established in 1844 on the present dream home. It is at 502 Appaloosa
site of the Pentagon.
Drive, Rt. 2, Raymore, Mo.
R . C. Solomon is Assistant to the
President, Granite City Steel Company.
His son, Russell C. III , UMR '63, is
Superintendent of Finishing Mills, Laclede Steel Co., Alton, Illinois. R. C. 's
address is 429 Sunset Drive, Edwardsville, Ill.

193 6
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William Gail Twyman has been apAlfred A. Mitchell , chief of classifica- pointed executive general manager of
tion engineer, A. P. Green Refractories . Zero Mfg. Co ., Washington , Mo. TwyMexico, Mo. , completed 30 years with man, who has served as vice-president ,
director and general manager of the
that company December 1, 1970.
A. P . Green Refractories in Canada.
was most recently president of the
193 2
Burns Mfg. Co. , a subsidiary of the
James A. Pollak, design and construc- Apache Corporation of Minneapolis.
tion administrator, St. Louis County , His service with the Green company
Department of Public Works , was included 14 years in Canada, 5 years
project engineer on the St. Louis in Detroit and several years in Mexico .
County Juvenile Center Facility, July He will manage Zero 's milking machine,
1970 to September 1971. Appointed to bulk tank, peening equipment, infrahis present position, in September, and red oven and fertilizer tank divisions.
is in charge of all St. Louis County The firm has manufacturing opera tions
construction under the jurisdiction of in Washington and Berger , M issouri ,
the Public Works Department.
Canada and Holland.
MSM Alumnus
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Richard G. Prough has returned to
Houston , Texas after being away 14
years. He is with Esso Explora tion ,
Inc. , and their home office was transferred from New Y ork , N . Y. to
Houston. T heir Houston address is
6150 San Felipe.

193 9
Walter Gammeter? Jr. is a construction engineer for the Aluminum Company of America. He is now in Costa
Rica doing reconnaissance engineering
and land acquisition for a future refinery. His address is APRO 4994 , San
Isidro-De-EI-General , Costa Rica .
17
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Carl H. Cotterill has joined the Offi ce
of the Assistant Di rector for M ineral
Positi on Analysis, Bureau of Mi nes,
U . S. D epartm ent of the I nteri or, Washington, D. C. Previously , M r. Co tterill
was affiliated for 3 1 years with American Zi nc Com pa ny , St. Louis, Mo. , in
va rious capacities including Manager of
Metal a nd Ore a nd Executive Assista nt
to the Chairm an . T he Cotterill 's new
home is located at 1822 Balrlwin D ri ve.
McLea n , Virginia .

Donald H . Short is retired and lives
in Stover , Mo. H e is proud of his and
his wife's successful fishing season with
the statement , " We have ca ught more
fish out of the Lake of the Ozarks this
year than perhaps all the other years
of our lives combined."

George L. Mitsch has been named
President and General Manager of
Decatur Casting Division, Hamil to n
Allied Corporation , D eca tur , Indi ana .
He for merly was Vice President a nd
General Manager of the di v i s i o n.
Additionally , M r. M itsch is a Vice
Presi dent of the Hamilton Alli ed Corporation and Chairman of the Corporate Management Committee. He first
joined Decatur Casting in 1961 as
General Manager and was named Vice
President and General Manager in 1966 .
He previously was manager of operations, American Car and Found ry Division , AFC Industries , based in St. Louis.
Mr. M itsch is ma rried and they have
six children . T hey resid e in Ft. Wayne,
Indiana.
V. W . Rieke has been named Chief
E nvironmental E ngineer, C o rpo r a t e
Headquarters, E ngineering, Aluminum
Company of America , P ittsburgh, Pa.

1 9 4 1

Andrew A. Cochran, R . F. D. 4, Box
246 , Rolla , Mo ., supervisory research
chemist , U. S. Bureau of M ines, is
listed in the current issue of " American
Men of Science"

1 9 4 2

Leonard C. Wolff , 11 04 Pheasant
R un , Columbia, M isso uri, is continuing
gradua te studies in education at UMC
gradua te school.
Fred W. Olde, senior design engineer,
McDonnell-Douglas Corpora tion, has
completed 25 years employment with
that corpora ti on. He lives in F lori ssant,
M issouri, 1585 St. Loretto D ri ve .
18

Pat Quinn is research engineer Port
of New York Au thority. He advises
that his you ngest son, M ik e, is a freshma n a t UM R . Pa t's address is 77 7th
Ave_ , Ap t. 35, New York , N . Y.

became plant industrial engineer at
Ka nsas City and in 1954, was promoted
to plant industrial engineer in the
J ersey City plant. He served as plant
manager - toilet articles in Jersey City
and plant manager - household products
at Kansas City before being transferred
abroad as director of manufacturing Europe and Africa in 1962 _ In 1966, he
returned to Kansas City and in 1967 ,
was promoted to his most recent position of director of manufacturing U _S_ A. His office is at 300 Park
Avenue', N ew York, New York.

J ames Glover and his wife were transferred to E ngland last February by the
Shell Oil Compa ny, where he is in
charge of the major construction proj ect
in Shell 's Stanlow Refiriery_ Oddly
enough, Jim states, this is the first
move he has made in the Shell fami ly ,
including two hitches in the N avy ,
where he has not run into MSM-UMR
alumni. He is certai n there must be
some around but, he further states, as
yet I have not visited every pub in the
United Kingdom. So until he has completed the circuit, he will ass ume there
are some alumni in the U. K. and will
continue to look for them. He expects
to return to the U. S. next summ er and
at that time visit the campus. His
address is in care of Shell U _ K. Limited , Stanlow R efin ery , E llesmere Port,
Wirral Cheshire L65 4H B, U ni ted
Kingdom .

J ack E. Fleischli , is president of
Capitol Oil & Grease Co. , Inc The
company manufactures special oils and
greases for high tempera t ures and
heavy load application _ Offices are
throughout the United States, and they
presently are establishing distributors
in Japan , Germany and Argentina.
T heir loca tion is 4050 East Washington
Road, Los Angeles, California.

Robert L. E hrlich has been elected
to the position of vice-p resid ent-manufacturing of Colgate-Palmolive Company. Mr. Ehrlich joined Colgate in
1946 as a chemical engineer at the company's Kansas City plan t. In 1953 , he

Gilbert S_ Keeley is director of plant
engineering, Consumers P ower Company, Jackson, Michigan. The Keeleys
are proud of their two sons. Their
older son , Steve, is in Veterinary Medicine a t Michigan State University. He
won the U _S_ National Singles Paddle
Ball Championship and their younger
son , Tom , wrestles for Western Michigan State University and has taken
second place, the last two years, in the
M id-American Conference.

Robert
L.
Ehrlich

194 6
Dr. R. J. Doisy , associate professor
of biochemistry , State University of
N ew York, Upstate Medical Center, is
enjoying a six-month sabbatical at the
University of M issouri - Columbia, Department of Pediatrics. His Syracuse,
New York, address is 601 Waldorf
Parkway.
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Lawrence F. O'Neill, coordinator of
Physical facilities, The Junior College
District of St. Louis , has a son ,
Timothy, enrolled this year at UMR .
P rofessor Wilbert F . Stoecker, Department of Mechanical Engineering,
u niversity of Illinois, has been chosen
the man students consider has been
their most effective teacher. Students
who graduated fiv e y ea r s a g o in
October 1971
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mechanical and industrial engineering, they have opened a new division in
from the University of Illinois, be- Jefferson City, Mo., Capital Elevator
stowed this honor on Dr. Stoecker. He Co., to give improved elevator service
has been on the faculty since 1951. His in the mid-Missouri area.
specialty is air conditioning, refrigeraWilliam F . Netzeband , Jr. has been
tion and heat transfer . After polling
the graduates of 1966 , the depart- responsible for the development of the
mental alumni association presented quiet gas engine for mo :lel planes and
Stoecker with a certificate and an en- cars. The high whine of the old model
graved silver bowl. He was born in St. gas engine has been reduced to an
Louis, Mo., earned his bachelor's degree acceptable sound level.
from Rolla, master's degree from IlliDonald W. Marshall , C aptain
nois, and doctorate from Purdue Uni- USPHS , was recently detailed to Region
versity.
V, U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Chicago, III. Currently he is
194 9
serving as Director, Division of ManR. C. Twombley, who is district agement, Regional Office, Chicago.
engineer for the American Mutual Region V includes Illinoi s, Indiana,
Liability Insurance Company, St. Louis, Michigan, Minnesota , Ohio and WisMo. , became a Certified Safety Profes- consin . His address is 827 Dryden
sional on September 30, 1970. It is his Ave. , Arlington Heights, Ill.
belief that he is the first UMR alumnus
Edward P. Lasko is coordinator of
certified and perhaps the only one to costs/ schedule planning con trol and
date. He lives in Glendale, Missouri, systems criteria, Pratt & \Vhitney Air858 Chelsea.
craft , West Palm Beach, Florida. They
Erwin Blankenmeister is bran c h are concerned with the Air Force and
manager, Burdick Corporation, Dallas, Navy Systems command performance
Texas. He and his wife, Carolyn, are measurement on the FX contract.
preparing for their daughter 's marriage .
1 9 5 1
They reside at 3310 Princess Lane.
Otto L. Van Maerssen and family
visited Rolla and toured the campus.
This was the family 's first visit in
Missouri. Otto is an engineer specialist
LTV Aerospace Corporation , Dallas,
Texas. Their address is 4207 Williamsburg Road.

John B. Griffith joined The Kerite
Company , April 12th, in their new
New York Office, Two Pennsylvania
Plaza, as their representative . His home
address is still Atlanta , Georgia. The
Griffiths, John and Joan . have two children, David, age 8, and Diane, age 3.

Julius L. Sarzin is engineering section head , Sperry Systems Management Division, Sperry Rand Corporation. He deals with the application of
digital computers to health care. They
are pioneering the formulation of systems for health care for large numbers
of symptomatic patients. H is residence
address is 61 Jame Street , N ew York,
New York.

Elmer D. Packheiser has been appointed to the position of supervisory
engineer in charge of Co n figura tion
Control at the Westinghouse Ocean
Research Division at Annapolis, Maryland. His address is 3075 Cherry Grove
Ave. , Annapolis .

195 0
Frank Packheiser is now European
Sales Manager for Amoco Chemical
Corporation. His business address is
Amocolaan B 2440, Geel , Belgium and
his residence address is 14 Ave . des
Muguets, Brussels, Belgium.
John J. Sydnor, President of St.
Louis Elevator Company, advises that
MSM Alumnus

gram Guidance System. His address is
1351 49th Ave ., N. E.

195 2
Dirck B. Stickle is presently in Norway on loan assignment from Esso
Exploration (Malaysia) Inc. He is with
Esso Exploration. Verkgaten 29 , Stavanger, Norway.
Paul Timbrook is now chief engineer
\Vitco Chemical Corporation , Bradford
Refining Division , Bradford, Pa. He
was transferred from the corporate
office in Oakland , N. J.

195 3
William E. Patterson was transferred
to the Technical Training Center, Shell
Oil Company, with the assignment to
prepare and instruct a course in Exploration and P roduction Economics. His
Houston , Texas address is 10031 Briar
Rose.

195 4
Kenneth D. Cole has been appointed
area engineer for the new Walter Reed
Office, Corps of Engineers, and promoted to GS-14 . This office will operate in Washington, D . C. to construct a
new $100 million hospital on the old
Walter Reed campus. T he hospital will
be constructed over a 5-year period.
Also the office is to build a new Harry
Diamond Laboratory north of Washington which is estimated to cost $10
million to be built over a 5-6 year
period. The Coles reside at 9725 Owen
Brown Road, Columbia, Maryland.

19 5 5
John B. Miles, professor of mechanical engineering, University of Missouri - Columbia, is spending the yea r,
February 1971 to January 1972 , as a
National Research Council Senior Postdoctoral Research Associate at NASA Ames in their Biotechnology Division in
San Francisco, California. He is on
leave of absence from UMC.

E dwin J. Krokroskia has been appointed Assistant Division Ma na ger ,
Southwest Missouri Mining and Milling
Division, St. Joe Minerals Corp. , Bonne
Terre, Mo. He joined St. Joe in 1951
as an I ndustrial Hygiene Chemist. Since
Leonard J. Keller , president of The
1968, he has been Division Superintend··
Keller Co rpora tion , 2030 E. Whitfield
ent of the Brushy Creek Division .
Ave ., Saraso ta , F lorida, advises that his
Roy G. Woodle who is with the company has acquired op tions for exHoneywell Aerospace Division has been cl usive licenses on the non-polluting
moved from Minneapolis to St. Peters- "Low E ntropy Engine Systems" in the
burg, Florida. He is still engineering fields of highway and off highway
manager for the Japanese Space Pro- tr ucks and recreational vehicl es .
19
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James A. Unnerstall has been transferred from the general offices of American Oil Company , Chicago, 111. , to the
Texas City Refinery a nd is now Manager-Utilities Department. His address
is 2704 Colonial Drive, Dickin s on ,
Texas.

J.

Max Brawley has been promoted to
refin ery manager Kuwait National
Petroleum Co. , Box 9202 , Ahmadi ,
Kuwait. Previously he was assistant
refinery manager. - He has lived in
Kuwait since February 1967 . The
refinery currently is processing 135 ,000
BPD with all process units onstream.
1 9 S 7

Robert W. Schneider formerly a sales
engineer with ARMCO Steel Corporation since 1960, has become the coown~r of the firm of T. C. Biebesheimer
Engineering Company, 3055 Monroe
St. , Toledo , Ohio 43606. The new
name of the firm will be Mannik ,
Schneider and Associates. The firm
offers general civil engineering services
specializing in design of bridges , highways, subdivisions and survey~ng. Bob
is a registered professional engmeer and
land surveyor. He is active in professional societies and civic organizations.
Robert , his wife P hyllis and daughters
Cathy and Roblyn reside at 5827 Granville Drive, Sylvan ia , Ohio.
Colonel William R. Needham is now
District Engineer , Kansas City District,
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers . Col.
Needham has acted as special assistant
to the district engin eer in the Kansas
City District since June 25. He will
be responsible for the Corps of Engineers $65 million civil works program
in the Kansas City district, which
encompasses an area of 110,000 square
miles in parts of five states.
1 9 S 8

J. H. Garrett is now drilling superintendent International P etro l e um
(Colombia) Ltd. Buea ramanga, Colombia. He was transferred there from
Libya in August.
John O. Buchanan, who is with Dow
Chemical Co. , has just returned from a
20

trip through Norway , Sweden, Finland Houston , Texas. The Walters have a
and Denmark. Their new plant in Ger- new home at 1415 Wagon Gap Trail,
ma ny has passed the 3 millionth man/ Houston.
hour. The targe t da te for production is
1 9 6 1
mid 1972.
Douglas R. Kline is product design
Willard G. Owens has opened a new engineer at the Ford Motor Company,
office with two associates, specializing Dearborn, Michigan. The Klines have
in water resources engineering, ground had two additions to their family.
water development , and engineering Douglas, Jr. arrived July 22 , 1970 and
geology. They are also consultants to Thomas was born August 11 , 1971. The
enaineers of municipalities, land devel- Kline's address is 14335 Sunbury Drive,
op~rs and state and local agencies. His Livonia , Michigan .
office is located at 7391 W. 33rd Ave. ,
Eugene D . Brenning is participating
Wheat Ridge, Colorado.
in the Division of Highways graduate
degree program at the University of
1 9 5 9
Illinois. He will obtain his Master 's
Stanley Waxman was recently pro- degree in traffic engineering. He is a
moted from project engineer to a posi- traffic field engineer, State of Illinois,
tion of Supervisory Metallurgist in the Division of Highways, Bureau of
Metall urgical Laboratory, Pic a tin n y Traffic .
Arsenal , Dover, N. ].
William A. Henning has been transferred to the Chevrolet-Saginaw Nodu1 960
lar Iron Casting Plant, Saginaw, MichiSylvan Bartlett, M. D. began medical gan, as melting superliltendent. He was
school in 1963 and graduated in 1967 . doing organizational developme~t work
He completed internship at the Tampa prior to the transfer . The Hennmgs are
General Hospital , Tampa, Florida, and proud of their third child, Susan Carroll ,
also had one year of general surgery a nd who arrived October 10, 1970. The
one year of otolaryngology there. Pres- H ennings reside a t 412 0 Clement Drive.
ently he is completing the final year of
196 2
residency to become Board Certified
Otolaryngologist at the City of Memphis
]. Frederick Plassman has been
Hospitals. M rs. Bartlett, the former selected to attend IBM Systems ReBarbara Kay, is a registered nurse. search Institute from September 13
They have four children, Richard , through D ecember 10th, in New Yor~.
Barbara, Laura and David. Their ad- He also attended IBM Systems EngIdress is 5163 Appleville, Memphis.
neering Symposiums last March in
George H. Graves has been promoted Atlanta, Georgia , in Dallas, Texas, in
to General Supervisor of Development 19 70 and in San Francisco, California
Engineering, Guide Lamp Division , in 1969. Frederick is advisory systems
General Motors Corp. , Anderson , Ind. enginer with IBM Corporation in their
He is responsible for plastics, mirrors J efferson City, Missouri office.
and new product processing. Mrs.
Dr. Edwin Mantei , associate profesGraves is the former Mary E. McClel- sor in the department of physical
la nd, of Rolla. They have two children . sciences at Southwest Missouri State
T hey are living at 3905 Lee St.
College, Springfield, has been granted a
sabbatical
leave for the 1971-72 school
Major Gene C. Rizer will be returning from Vietnam in November and will year for post-doctoral study in
attend the Armed Forces Staff School, Germa ny . He was awarded the Dr.
Norfolk , Virginia, next year. His do- Karl Hasselmann Scholarship for postmestic address is 39 15 Pestana Way , doctorial research. He is the first
recipient of the Hasselmann Scholarship.
Livermore, California.
The resea rch will be conducted at the
James T. Walters entered into busi- Geochemisch - Mineralogisch - Petroness in April of this year. He is presi- graphisches Institute at the University
dent of James T. Walters, Petroleum of Heidelberg a nd it is expected to take
Consultants , 905 Esperson Building, eight or nine months. He is going to be
October 1971
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concerned with a trace element variation
study in lead and zinc ore of the variety
mined in Missouri. Dr. Hasselmann
graduated from Rolla in 1925.
Dr. Richard T. J ohnson recently was
promoted from assistant professor to
associate professor in the Mechanical
and Aerospace Engineering Department
at UMR.
Richard Snelson resigned his position
at the Digital Equipment Corporation ,
St. Louis, Mo. as sales representative
engineer and has established his own
business, Summit T. V. and Appliances,
Holts Summit, Mo. He has Whirlpool,
R. C. A. and Admiral appliances. Holts
Summit is his home area.
James E. Siebels was recently appointed assistant bridge engineer for
design, Division of Highways, State of
Colorado. His Lakewood, Colorado
address is 9324 West Colorado Ave.
J im H. McLain, project engineer,
Blount Brothers Corporat ion , just
started work in New Orleans, La., as
project engineer on the Superdome after
passage of construction bonds last August. T hey are living at 7209 "A"
Suffolk Drive.
Edward T. Horel , R . D . 3, Box 237B,
Shelocta, Pa., is a mechanical engineer
for Ebasco Services, Inc . The Horels'
two sons will celebrate their birthday
on November 25th. Jon was born in
1964 and Tom in 1970.
A. Sousa-Poza is a Krumb FelIow
in Mineral Engineering at Columbia
University's Krumb School of Mines.
He is on leave of absence from Cerro
de Pasco Corporation, La Oroya, Peru ,
where he is a senior metallurgist. His
address is 918 Seeley W. Mudd, Columbia University, New York , N. Y.
LTC Donald E. Wuerz advises that
the two commissioned officers in the
171-man Facilities Engineer (formerly
Post Engineer) organization at the
Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Denver,
Colorado, are two 1962 Rolla graduates.
Major Jerry N. CornelI and himself.
Robert W. Roussin now has the position of Data Coordinator for the
Radiation Shielding Information Center, Oak Ridge National Laboratories .
His Oak Ridge address is 101 Newcrest
Lane.
MSM Alumnus

Belvoir, Va., attending the U. S. Army
Engineer School. His Woodbridge , Va. ,
Stephen D. Jabas is processing super- address is 4503 Edinburg Drive.
visor :Mandrel Geophysical Co., Inc. ,
June c. Thomason , Jr. has been
106 Coldharbour Lane , Hayes, Middletransferred from Production ~anage
sex, England.
ment of the Glidden-Durkee Plant,
Macco Adhesives, in Atlanta, Ga .. to
1 964
Plant Manager of Macco Adhesives, ir.
Wickliffe,
Ohio. The Thomasons reside
John P. Ruppert, who is with So uthwestern BelI Telephone Company, has at 7218 Grant St., Mentor, Ohio.
been transferred from Joplin to Kansas
Denzil D. David, Jr. left the position
City, Mo. where he is te3t center fore- as sales engineer in Milwaukee, for the
man. Their residence is at 6009 W. Trane Co., to the company 's headquar101st Terrace, Overland Park, Kansas. ters as training instructor. In SeptemElmer C. Hoepker is with the Cali- ber he was promoted to Training
fornia Division of Highways. He is Director. His address now is Route 2.
assistant to the resident engineer on LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
Interstate 280 Viaduct in San Francisco .
Richard C. Cleve was transferred
Arthur H. Loeschner, 9208 Rolling from Pittsburg Plate Glass plant in
View D rive, Lanham, Maryland , is an Crystal City, Mo., to PPG's architecelectrical engineer at the Naval Ord- tural metals plant in Kokomo, Indiana,
nance Laboratory, White Oak, Md. He where he is in charge of product develwas presented a Superior Achievement opment. The Cleves also have their
Award for improvement of amplifier in first son, Christopher, born June 26.
1970. Their new address is 4825 N.
Location Aid Device Program .
Parkway, Kokomo.
Dr. Frank Fu-Kun Tao was recently
David E. Henard , supervising data
promoted to engineering associate at
the Esso Research and Engineering Co. , processing analyst, campus administrative data processing, University of
Linden , N. J.
TIlinois , received his M. S. degree in
Industrial Engineering with a major in
196 5
Management Science, in June 1971.
Roger C. Wagner returned to MisCaptain E. Nick Henery returned
souri Utili ties after 47;; years wi th the
Boeing Company, Aerospace Division. from Vietnam in July. After a 30-day
Roger is married and the Wagners have leave he reported for duty at Ft. SilI,
no children. Their address is 1726 Oklahoma . His new address is 5515
Cache Rd. , Apt. B-2. Lawton , Okla.
Themis St., Cape Girardeau , Mo.
1 963

Charles R. Martin and family moved
to Buenos Ai res in July to take over
fo r Dravo Corporation as project engineer for the Somisa Sinter Plant, San
Nicolas, Argentina. His new address is
in care of Dravo Corp. , S. A. , Tucuman F66 Of. 2F5, Buenos Aires,
Argentina.

196 6

Lawrence H. ElIett has returned to
school, Pacific University, for an optometry degree. His address is 2728
"A" Street, Forest Grove, Oregon .

Donald A. Bugg, superintendent of
Bromide products, The Dow Chemical
Co., Midland, Michigan, was recently
selected to the Jaycees "Outstanding
Young Men of America" merited by
his community and church-related activities. Their address is 814 Coolidge,
Midland .

Vincent Crane is a naval architect at
the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard.
Br<:merton , Washington. He is also a
teacher in the Veterans Administration
prep program for servicemen. Another
job he has, and we .appreciate, is Vice
President of the Northwest Chapter of
the MSM-UMR Alumni Association.
Vince and his new bride reside at 924
Shorewood Drive, Bremerton.

William H. Branum has been promoted to Captain. He is now at Ft.

Dennis W. Stover has been employed
by the State of Illinois, working in
21
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their public water suppl y program
since receivin g his M . S. degree in 1967.
He was promoted to Supervising Engineer for the TIIinoi s Environmental
Protection Agen cy , Division of Public
Water Supplies Southeast Region of
the state. His residence is at 1711
Juiliann e Drive, Marion, III.
] erry Coble ha s started his second
year as a full time stud ent and research
assistant at University of Tennessee
Space Institute, Tullahoma , T enn ., conducting and supervising research and
education in Air Transportation Systems. He received hi s M. S. degree
from UT SI , in August. He is still
employed full time by ARO , Inc. , as
proj ect engin eer Propulsion Wind Tunnel Facility , Arnold En gineering Development Center, Arnold AFS , Tenn. The
Cobles have two boys, Tim , age 40
years and Monte , age 3.
Robert W . Hogus, traffic operations
engineer, City of Tulsa , Traffic Engineering Department, received his M. S.
degree in Engineering Management from
the Uni versity of Tulsa.
Richa rd M . Franke has been released
from active duty in the U. S. Navy
after serving one year in Vietnam with
32 Naval Construction Regiment , Navy
Seabees. He is now soil s engineer with
Law Engineering Testing Company,
4619 W . Curtis St. , Tampa, Florida.

1 967
Ronald R . Smith has opened an
electro nic hop in the P utnam Building,
210 Stewart St., Berni e, M issouri . H e
designs, mod ifies and repa irs all types
of electri cal eq ui pment, and sell s used
television ets, stereos and r eco r d
players. He has had three years of
experience in ai rcraft electrical systems
a nd a year's experience in home entertainment equipmen t. He and his wife ,
Brenda, reside on H ighway 25 south
of Bern ie.
J ohn E. Munsey, F-10 1 ma teri als
engineer, General E lectric Compa ny,
Cincin nati , Ohio, is re ponsible for
material a nd process selections for the
fa n, beari ngs, sea ls and drives for the
F -101 engi ne whi ch wi ll power the B- 1
bomber.
Wayne
degree 111
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J. Hopki ns received a M. S.
ystems :M anagemen t from

the University of Southern California ,
in June. He is with the U. S. Naval
Ordnance Laboratory , Silver Spring,
Maryland , as a mechani cal engineer.
He lives at 9348 Cherry Hi ll Road , No.
108, College Park , Md .

Gary L. lVIann attended OCS at Ft.
Benning, Ga. , commissioned in the
Infantry in October 1969 , stationed at
Ft. Benning, Vietnam and Ft. Leonard
Wood , Mo . He was released from active
duty in August and rejoined the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company as
an engineer. He, Sandy and family
are residing at 383 1 S. Park , E-14 ,
Topeka, Kansas .

Michael A. P erkins received a MBA
degree from the University of Dayton .
April 1971. H e is a development engineer,
'lonsanto Re sea rch C orp . ,
Miamisburg, Ohio, and res ides a t 267 0
1st Lt. Douglas L. Pfeiffer received
Parklawn Drive, Apt. 3, K ettering.
the promotion to this rank in February
Jerome M. Lebo and family have 1971. He is stationed with the 314 Air
moved to a new home at 1290 Sesses Division in Korea .
Lane, Wheaton , III. He is an industrial
1 969
sal es engineer for the Shell Oil Company. He is also a 1st Lt. in the U . S.
Airman Robert A. Andreae entered
Army R eserve and working toward a
the USAF June 21 , 1971 , and presently
MBA degree in Marketin g Management
is attending Data Process Machin e
at Loyola University of Chicago.
course, Sheppard AFB , T exas.
Thomas R. Voss, U. S. Air Force
was promoted to First Li eutenant, AugNorris Perry is a sal es enaineer with ust 16 , 19 71. He is an electrical engiGriffin Wheel Co. The Perrys just neer at the Aerospace Guidance and
moved into a new hom e a t 303 Bond Metrology Center, Newark AFS , Ohio .
Ave. , Reisterstown , Maryla nd .
Asaad S. Shini is a structural engiRobert R. Zelmer, Jr. and wife pur- neer with Brown & Root, Houston ,
chased a new home recently at 602 8 T exas. He is studying toward a M . S.
Brownleigh, Berkeley, Misso uri . Bob is degree a t the University of Houston.
associate desian engineer at M cDonn ell H e is al so engaged to Miss Marianna
Douglas Aircraft Corp. , St. Louis, Mo.
Kay and they are planning to go to
David R. D eSpain return ed to CBS Lebanon next summer to be married
Radio Network , St. Louis, M o., a fter among their families. His address 'is
completing milita ry service in June. His 1617 Fountainvi ew, No. 14 , Houston .
address is 3460 Evergreen Lane. Apt.
Alvin D . \-\la nsing, resident engineer
F ., St. Louis .
with Bl ack & Veatch , consulting engiCaptain Ralph W . McClurg has neers, K a nsas City, Mo ., is in charge
completed a one year tour as a heli- of a $8 20 ,000 sewage plant improvecopter pilot with the 1st Cav. Di v. in ment for th e city of Springfield, Ohio.
Vietn am. H e was awarded three Bronze
Chimanbhai M . Patel is a design
Sta rs, twenty- five Air Medals, one Air
Medal with V-device for Valor a nd th e engin eer with Allied Chemical Corp .,
Army Com mendation Medal. He is now Auto Products Div. He is working to
with the Di rector of Facil ities & E ngi- design, develop a nd research air bags
neeri ng, as Assistant Faci lities E ngi- and seat belts for autos. His address
neer, Ft. ill , Ok la. H is Lawton add ress is 202 Hubba rd , Apt. 1B , if t. Clemens,
M ichi gan .
is 1726 N . 44 th St.
Conrad G. Otto, after teaching " 101
David W . Lee received his MBA ESS Administra tion & E nain eering" for
degree from Xavier Un iversity, Cin - 3 months at the Bell Sy~ t e m Center for
ci nnati, Ohio, in August and is now Technical Ed ucati on in th e summer of
enrolled in the T h underbird Graduate 1970, and getting th e 10 1 E S proaram
School of International Ma nagement off the g round in St. Lo ui , he was
study ing for a 1. S. degree in I nte r- promoted, in M ay , to Tra ffic Service
national Ma nagement, at Arizona ta te Supervisor at Southwestern Bell 's Toll
TGSI M- B uilding in St. Louis. Hi s residence is
Un iversity. H is address
Box 608 , Glendale.
at 5039 Winona Ave.
196 8
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2nd Lt. Robert C. Gullic has been
assigned as Assistant Resident Engineer at Kaiserslautern Resident Engineer Office, Kaiserslautern , Germany ,
Panzerkaserne, APO, N. Y. 09227.

'any as

Lonnie D. Schmidt, of the technical
staff Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.,
received a M. S. degree in comput er
science from Northwestern University
in June . He resides at 903 Grant St.,
Downers Grove , Ill.
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Kenneth L. Kiebler is in graduate
school at UMR after finishing his active
duty with the U. S. Army. He was a
commanding officer for an engineer
company in <\Iaska for 2 years. Ken ,
his wife Donna, and two sons invite
their fr iends to visit th em in Rolla at
26 Woodcrest Ci rcle.

James R . Pierce who is with the
Hydraulic Brake Division , Wagner
Electric Corporation, St. Louis, Mo. ,
has been promoted to supervisor of the
department manufacturing a new brake
control valve. His address is 1387
Floridge, Apt. P , Ferguson, Mo.
Charles C. Latty, Jr. is a product
design engineer with Lincoln - St. Louis
- Division of McNeil Corporation . During August the Lattys moved from an
apartment into their first new home at
11960 Del Reo Court, Spanish Lake,
Mo.

Dennis M. Kruep has finished active
duty
with the USAF and is now on
1 970
reserve status . He completed radar
Thomas A. Selden has completed his maintenance electronics school while in
active duty as 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Army the Air Force. He is an associate e'ngiand has returned to Firestone Steel neer at McDonnell Douglas Aircraft
Miles Ray Huskey completed techProducts Co., as junior process engi- Co., St. Louis, Mo. His address is nical training at Sheppard AFB , Texas ,
neer , at Wyandotte, Michigan. His 5533A Chippewa.
and has been transferred to Chanute
re~dffi~~dre~ is 2935 Fim S~ct , ~-------------------------------_~
Wyandotte.
Stephen R . Close is a graduate studdent at Oklahoma State University and
expects to obtain his M. A. degree in
Physcology in 1972" He worked this
summer at Eagle Picher Industries on
lithium organic batteries research _ His
address is 224 W. Wil, on , Carterville,
Mo.
Thomas E. Eaton is a graduate student at M. r. T. working toward a
doctor of science in nuclear engineering
as a Fellow of U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission_ His address is 989
Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass _
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Rocky R. ArnOld is also a graduate
student at M . r. T _ He is working in
_
the area of a0plied mechanics - struc_
~
tural vibration and acoustics. His addr~s is Room 3188 Ashdowll Hou~.~------------------------------~~~~
MIT, Cambridge, Mass.
Constantinos P _ Floras is a structural Here's Some News for the MSM
designer with Sargent & Lundy Engineers, Chicago, Ill. His address is 908
Winona St. , 2-S, Chicago, Ill.

ALUMNUS:

Lt. James A. Holliday and his wife,
Karen , are enjoying the Washington ,
D. C. area, pending atten dance in Spanish language school with an assignment
in Panama due a year from September.
His permanent address is R . R . 4,
Murphysboro, Ill.
2nd Lt. Joseph Charles Reynolds ,
7426 Wellington Ave. , University City
Mo., is scheduled to attend a nine-week
Engineer Office Basic Course at Ft.
Belvoir, Va ., this fall.

MSM Alumnus
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AFB, Illinois, as permanent party. H e
is management analyst with the U. S.
Air Force and resides at 711 E. Sangamon , Rantoul , III.
David D. Beardsley is associate
design engi neer at McDonnell Douglas
Corporation , St. Louis, Mo . David was
instrumental, along with a few other
members of th e Delta Tau Delta fraternity, in organizing th e Sigma Delta
sorority on the campus. His address is
8 Hillard Road , Glendale, Mo.
Edward Dolata is now servi ng in thf
U. S. Navy.
Richard R. Blevins II w'ho is wi th
Atlas Chemical Industries , Inc ., has

Name
Spouse's Name

been transferred from Wilmington.
Delaware , to their Joplin , Missouri ,
facility where he is plant process engineer. His address is 905 East Pennell,
Carl Junction , Mo.

Robert L . Reed is engineer trainee
Continental Pipe Line Company, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. He received his
master's degree in civil engineering
from UMC , in August.

Lew Neri after completely demolishing a Cessna 170 near Vichy , Missouri ,
a nd breaking his back is alive and well
and resides in Pacific, Mo. He is a
s upervi so r-aer os pace engineer U . S.
Army Aviation Systems Command , St.
Louis, Mo.

Sp/ 4 Glen W. Jones is stationed
outside of Chu Lai , Viet Nam. He
en tered the Army in July 1970 for a
three-year enlistment.

Hsiao-Hsin James Chiang is working
toward a Ph. D. degree in Chemistry
and has received a teaching assistant
Stephen Bohnemeyer has received a from the department of Georgia Tech .
promotion from junior field engineer to His address is Georgia Tech , Box 35138,
field engineer. He is with Schlumberger Atlanta, Ga.
Offshore Services, LarQse, La. His mailJames L. Baird recently was transing address is P. O. Box 555 , Larose.
ferred from the Houma (La.) Area to
the same position as petroleum engineer
in the East Delta Area. James and his
Class
wife , Sandra, are living at 605-D Farmington Place, Gretna, La.
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Leo Midden has enlisted in the U. S.
Air Force for four years. He can be
contacted ' through his Springfield ,
Illinois address, 612 Black Avenue.

D ••

.
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...,

Lt. JG Max M. Ethridgeis a member
of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 's commissioned
corps. Presently he is serving aboard
the NOAA Ships RUDE and HECK .
The two ships are members of a fleet
of 15 ships which perform hydrographic
surveys for the purpose of updating
charts. His residenc~ address is 3138
Fairview, Apt. 201 , Chespeake, Va.
Gary J. Bockman was recently discharged from the U. S. Army and is
now associate engineer, Continental Oil
Company, Lake Charles, La., and living
a t 1220A Varney Circle.
James L. Furry is stationed at Fort
Huachua , Arizona. He is a specialist
working as a mechanical engineer assistant at the Army Electronic Proving
Ground. He and his wife, Donna, live
in Huachuca City, and the mailing
address is Box 4894 _
Eugene F. Wellinghoff is with tbe
U. S. Army Security Agency as a computer systems engineer. He is attempting to update the Army's knowledge of
computer systems and how they can be
utilized . His employment address is
Office of the Educational Consultant
USASAT C & S, Ft. Devens, Mass_
o
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